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中 文 摘 要 ： (1)本研究旨在研究沙賓法 404 條及審計準則第 5號對於內部

控制揭露錯誤的影響。本研究將重編公司視為內部控制較不

健全的公司，這些公司理應較可能會收到 ICFR 否定意見，反

之亦然。本研究假定若公司報導公司內部控制系統為有效但

後續卻發生重編，此時意味犯型二錯誤的機率較高，若公司

報導公司內部控制系統為無效但後續卻並未發生重編，此時

意味犯型一錯誤的機率較高。型二及型一錯誤皆代表內部控

制品質降低。本研究發現實際沙賓法 404 條後可以使型二錯

誤降低，並不會使型一錯誤增加。再者本研究也發現較有彈

性的審計準則第 5號可以使型一錯誤降低，有助提高內部控

制審計效率。但審計準則第 5號卻會使得型二錯誤增加。 

(2)有學者研究主張公司之財務報導品質主要受到報導誘因影

響，而非會計準則差異所致。本研究採用 Daske et al. 

（2013）所發展之報導誘因綜合指標，探討其與公司報導及

修正內控缺失之關係。實證結果支持假說一，表示當公司報

導誘因越高，其在 2004~2011 期間越不易發生內部控制重大

缺失；在假說二方面，並未證實當缺失公司的報導誘因越高

時，較不易存在公司層級的重大缺失；假說三以 2004年至

2009年間已發生內部控制缺失的公司作為研究對象，結果發

現在 2004~2009年期間相較於低報導誘因的缺失公司，當缺

失公司的報導誘因越高時，並未顯著地較易於後續年度中對

缺失進行修正。(3)有學者研究主張公司之財務報導品質主要

受到報導誘因影響，而非會計準則差異所致。本研究採用

Daske et al. （2013）所發展之報導誘因綜合指標，探討其

與公司盈餘品質及報導內控缺失之關係。實證結果支持假說

1，當公司報導誘因越高，公司的盈餘品質越佳；假說 2a 之

結果顯示在 2004~2011 期間報導誘因越高的公司越不易發生

內部控制重大缺失；假說 2b 則進一步證實當公司的報導誘因

越高時，較不易存在公司層級的重大缺失。本篇是首篇利用

受 SOX 規範的美國上市公司之公司層級報導誘因來探討盈餘

品質及內部控制缺失的文章。 

中文關鍵詞： 沙賓 404 條、審計準則第 5號、內部控制揭露、重編公司、

內部控制缺失、報導誘因、缺失修正 

英 文 摘 要 ： (1)This study is to examine both of the impacts of 

SOX 404 and AS5 on ICFR disclosure errors. We regard 

restatement companies as those with weak internal 

controls and they should be more likely to receive 

adverse ICFR opinions and vice versa. We presume that 

deterioration in ICFR disclosure quality is shown by 

an increase in the likelihood of TypeⅡerrors that an 



effective ICFR is concluded by a company which 

subsequently restates its financial reports, or an 

increase in the likelihood of TypeⅠerrors that an 

ineffective ICFR is concluded by a company which does 

not subsequently restate its financial reports. Our 

evidence indicates that the enactment of SOX 404 

reduces TypeⅡerrors of ICFR disclosures without the 

side effect of increasing TypeⅠerrors. In addition, 

we find that while the more flexible and laxer AS5 

can enhance the efficiency of ICFR audits by reducing 

TypeⅠerrors, it inadvertently lowers public ICFR 

disclosure quality measured by increased Type Ⅱ 

errors.(2)Prior researchers advocate that financial 

reporting quality is influenced mainly by firms＇ 

reporting incentives, but not due to the difference 

of accounting standards. We follow Daske et al. 

(2013) and develop a comprehensive index of reporting 

incentives to examine its relationship with firms＇ 

reporting and remediation of their internal control 

weaknesses. The empirical result supports hypothesis 

1, that is, the higher firms reporting incentives, 

the less likely report internal control weaknesses. 

We cannot find evidence that weaknesses firms with 

higher reporting incentives report less company-level 

weaknesses. We further use weaknesses firms during 

2004-2009 to examine hypothesis 3. The results cannot 

support that weaknesses firms with higher reporting 

incentives are more likely to remediate weaknesses in 

two years.(3)Prior researchers advocate that 

financial reporting quality is influenced mainly by 

firms＇ reporting incentives, but not due to the 

difference of accounting standards. We follow Daske 

et al.(2013)and develop a comprehensive index of 

reporting incentives to examine its relationship with 

firms＇ earnings quality and reporting of internal 

control weaknesses. We find that higher firm-level 

reporting incentives are associated with better 

earnings quality, and may restrain the occurrence of 

internal control weaknesses, especially company-level 

material weaknesses. 

英文關鍵詞： SOX 404, AS5, ICFR disclosures, Restatement 



companies, Reporting incentives、Remediation 
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Abstract 

 

This study is to examine both of the impacts of SOX 404 and AS5 on ICFR 

disclosure errors. We regard restatement companies as those with weak internal 

controls and they should be more likely to receive adverse ICFR opinions and vice 

versa. We presume that deterioration in ICFR disclosure quality is shown by an 

increase in the likelihood of TypeⅡerrors that an effective ICFR is concluded by a 

company which subsequently restates its financial reports, or an increase in the 

likelihood of TypeⅠerrors that an ineffective ICFR is concluded by a company which 

does not subsequently restate its financial reports. Our evidence indicates that the 

enactment of SOX 404 reduces TypeⅡerrors of ICFR disclosures without the side 

effect of increasing TypeⅠerrors. In addition, we find that while the more flexible and 

laxer AS5 can enhance the efficiency of ICFR audits by reducing TypeⅠerrors, it 

inadvertently lowers public ICFR disclosure quality measured by increased Type Ⅱ 

errors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keyword: SOX 404, AS5,ICFR disclosure errors, quality of internal control disclosure, 

internal control audit, restatement 
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Do Both SOX 404 and AS5 Reduce ICFR 

Disclosure Errors? 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

In order to assuage investors’ skepticism after a number of high-profile 

accounting scandals, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) of 2002 was enacted. One of its 

main goals was to improve the reliability of financial information quality by 

strengthening issuers’ assessment and reporting process of internal control over 

financial reporting (ICFR)1. Section 404 of SOX (hereafter SOX 404) was considered 

very controversial because implementation of its requirements, especially internal 

control audits, resulted in substantial increase in audit fees (Eldridge and Kealey 2005; 

Ettredge et al. 2007; Kinney and Shepardson 2010) and strong complaints by public 

companies to the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and Public Company 

Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) (Johnson 2005).  

To mitigate audit costs while still preserving the benefits of internal control 

audits, PCAOB replaced Auditing Standard 2 (AS2) (PCAOB 2004) with Auditing 

Standard 5 (PCAOB 2007), which adopted a top-down, risk-based approach for 

auditors to focus on the most important areas and to eliminate unnecessary testing 

procedures. After the implementation of AS5, the number of ineffective ICFR 

disclosures declines significantly. SEC and practitioners questioned whether the 

decline is due to failure to detect internal control weaknesses under AS5, which 

                                                      
1 Section 302 of SOX, effective on August 29, 2002 requires management to self-evaluate and 

conclude on the effectiveness of ICFR in periodic reports. Besides, Section 404 of SOX, effective on 

November 15, 2004, mandates that management prepare ICFR assessment in annual reports (Section 

404a) and the assessment be attested by external auditors (Section 404b). 
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required less process-level testing than AS2 did (SEC 2009a; Whitehouse 2010). 

While both of the impacts of SOX 404 and AS5 on audit costs have received attention 

in prior studies (e.g., Kinney and Shepardson 2010; Wang and Zhou 2012), our 

understanding of the impacts of these regulations on ICFR disclosure quality remains 

limited. 

    The purpose of this study is to provide systematic evidence regarding the impacts 

of SOX 404 and AS5 on ICFR disclosure quality. To overcome the difficulty that the 

ICFR disclosure quality cannot be either observed or directly gauged, we measure 

ICFR disclosure quality by examining the likelihood that ICFR disclosures consist of 

reporting errors. We collect the data of accelerated filers after the enactment of SOX 

404 and divide the sample into restatement and non-restatement companies. Since 

misstatements are indicative of ineffective internal control systems (Kinney and 

McDaniel 1989; DeFond and Jiambalvo 1991; McMullen et al. 1996), we regard 

restatement companies as those which are more likely to have material weaknesses 

and should be more likely to receive adverse ICFR opinions and vice versa. We 

presume that deterioration in ICFR disclosure quality is shown by an increase in the 

likelihood of TypeⅡerrors that an effective ICFR is concluded by a company which 

subsequently restates its financial reports, or an increase in the likelihood of TypeⅠ

errors that an ineffective ICFR is concluded by a company which does not 

subsequently restate its financial reports. 

    First, we focus our investigation on the impacts of SOX 404. In comparison to 

SOX 302, additional management documentation and auditor scrutiny over ICFR 

required by SOX 404 may help detect and disclose underlying internal control 

problems and thus reduce TypeⅡerrors. On the other hand, required signatures of 

auditors on opinions regarding ICFR may make auditors unduly cautious in 

identifying material weaknesses. Their low thresholds for material weaknesses could 
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result in many reported material weaknesses that do not lead to misstatements (Doyle 

et al. 2007a), which in turn may increase the likelihood of making TypeⅠerrors. The 

results of our study show that in the restatement sample, companies subject to SOX 

404 are less likely to conclude their ICFR as effective than companies subject to SOX 

302. In the non-restatement sample, we do not find difference in the likelihood of 

concluding ICFR as ineffective between companies subject to SOX 404 and 302. 

Hence, the enactment of SOX 404 reduces TypeⅡerrors of ICFR disclosures without 

the side effect of increasing TypeⅠerrors. 

    Next we turn our focus to the impacts of AS5 on ICFR disclosure quality. As 

mentioned above, PCAOB amended AS2 and proposed AS5 for achieving an optimal 

balance between costs and benefits of ICFR audits. By eliminating unnecessary 

procedures and testing in audits of internal controls, AS5 stresses to reallocate 

resources to really important and high-risk areas (SEC 2007). If it is the case, we 

expect that AS5 improves not only the efficiency but also the efficacy of audits of 

internal controls and therefore reduces ICFR disclosure errors, including both TypeⅠ

and TypeⅡerrors. On the other hand, there exist concerns over the controversial 

risk-based audit approach adopted in AS5 since risk-based audit approaches give 

auditors more latitude in their professional judgment. Risk-based audit approaches are 

reported to be associated with highly visible audit failures (e.g., HealthSouth and 

WorldCom) and are criticized by PCAOB (Bell et al. 2008; Berkowitz and Rampell 

2002; Weil 2004). PCAOB also documented that after AS5 15 percent of the 309 audit 

engagements inspected by the Board failed to obtain sufficient audit evidence to 

support their ICFR audit opinions (PCAOB 2012). Thus, improper application of the 

risk-based approach may lead to under-auditing and increase TypeⅡerrors. Whether 

public ICFR disclosure errors increase or decrease after AS5 is an empirical issue and 

is the second research question in this study. 
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    We find that non-restatement companies are less likely to conclude their ICFR as 

ineffective after the adoption of AS5. The results manifested by reduced Type I errors 

show that AS5 can improve the efficiency of ICFR audits. However, restatement 

companies are found to be more likely to conclude their ICFR as effective after the 

adoption of AS5. While the more flexible and laxer auditing standard can enhance the 

efficiency of ICFR audits, it inadvertently lowers public ICFR disclosure quality 

measured by Type Ⅱ errors. The results echo the concerns raised by investors and 

regulators about AS52 and the 2010 PCAOB inspection report, which identified 

several significant deficiencies in audits of internal controls under AS5 (PCAOB 

2012). 

This study contributes to the literature in the following ways. First, our study 

provides insights into the impact of SOX 404 on ICFR disclosure quality. The 

objective of SOX 404 is to provide reliable information so that investors can have 

confidence that all internal control weaknesses are publicly reported (PCAOB 2004). 

To our best knowledge, the closest antecedents to our paper are Kinney and 

Shepardson (2010) and Rice and Webber (2012), both of which investigate the impact 

of SOX 404 on control ineffectiveness disclosures. Kinney and Shepardson (2010) 

examine material weakness disclosure rates after the enactment of SOX 404 and they 

find substantial increases in material weakness disclosure rates for small size 

companies undergoing initial internal control audits. While Kinney and Shepardson 

(2010) examine the change of control ineffectiveness disclosure rates, our paper goes 

one step further by more directly and deeply measuring ICFR disclosure quality with 

the respective likelihood of Type I and TypeⅡerrors. Besides, Rice and Webber (2012) 

                                                      
2 Leeway allowed by AS5 could open the door for more lax audits, noted by John Morrissey, operating 

controller at General Electric and a member of the PCAOB’s Standing Advisory Group. Similarly, Ed 

Trott, a then member of the Financial Accounting Standards Board wonders if AS5 is to achieve better 

efficiency by the cost of its effectiveness. 
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find that only a few restatement companies acknowledge ineffective controls during 

their misstatement periods, indicating that ICFR reporting under SOX 404 are 

noticeably Type Ⅱ error-prone. Our study differ from Rice and Webber (2012) in 

that we examine not only TypeⅡ  but also Type I errors in ICFR reporting. 

Additionally, we examine the effect of AS5 on ICFR audit during the SOX 404 era. 

Second, prior research regarding AS5 mainly concentrates on its impact on audit 

fees (Jiang and Wu, 2009; Doogar et al. 2010; Krishnan et al. 2011; Wang and Zhou 

2012). Wang and Zhou (2012) examine whether audit quality has changed following 

AS5 adoption and find no evidence of a decrease in audit quality. The main difference 

between Wang and Zhou (2012) and this study is that we examine the first-order 

effect of AS5, i.e. the effect of AS5 on ICFR disclosure quality and therefore we can 

provide direct and clear evidence regarding the impact of AS5 adoption. 

Third, since compliance with the requirements of SOX 404 is costly, especially 

internal control audits (Hartman 2007; Eldridge and Kealey 2005; Kinney and 

Shepardson 2010), whether the burdensome requirements can improve the quality of 

public ICFR disclosures is a crucial emiprical research question. Moreover, although 

AS5 prescribes a more flexible, top-down risk-based approach, concerns about 

auditors’ misuse of their professional judgments regarding risk of material 

misstatements led to the promise made by the PCAOB and SEC to monitor the impact 

of AS5 (Olson 2007, Cox 2007). Our study sheds light on the impacts of SOX 404 

and AS5 on public ICFR disclosures and points out that the enactment of SOX 404 

can enhance ICFR disclosure quality by reducing TypeⅡerrors. We also indicate that 

AS5, however, deteriorates ICFR disclosure quality by showing increased likelihood 

of TypeⅡerrors. The evidence provided in this study can help policymakers and 

standard setters formulate future ICFR audit-related rulings. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section presents the 
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related literature and our hypotheses. Section 3 describes our research design and 

sample selection. Our results are presented in Section 4. Section 5 reports the 

sensitivity and additional tests. Finally, Section 6 concludes our research. 

2. RELATED LITERATURE AND HYPOTHESIS 

DEVELOPMENT 

 

2.1 SOX 404 Regulation and Auditing Standards regarding ICFR 

 

Prior to the passage of SOX, public companies were required to disclose 

information about internal controls only when a Form 8-K was filed after an auditor 

change. Sections 302 and 404 of SOX are the first statutory legislation that requires 

public companies disclose the effectiveness of internal controls. Section 302, effective 

on August 29, 2002, requires managers of public companies to evaluate and conclude 

on the effectiveness of their internal control systems in periodic reports. Section 404 

which became effective on November 15, 2004 contains two subsections. Under 

Section 404(a) managers are mandated to prepare ICFR assessment in annual reports. 

Under Section 404(b) public accounting firms that audit the issuers’ financial reports 

shall also attest to the management internal control assessments. Moreover, AS2, An 

Audit of Internal Control over Financial Reporting Performed in Conjunction With an 

Audit of Financial Statements, was enacted on November 15, 2004 to establish 

requirements and provide auditors guidance in performing ICFR audits (PCAOB 

2004). 

Internal control audits under the directions prescribed in AS2 resulted in strong 

complaints from public companies to the SEC and PCAOB about substantial increase 

in audit fees (Johnson 2005). In order to mitigate the burdensome compliance costs of 
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internal control audits, the PCAOB replaced AS2 with AS5, An Audit of Internal 

Control over Financial Reporting that is Integrated with an Audit of Financial 

Statements (PCAOB 2007). AS5 uses a principle-based, fraud awareness focus and 

adopts a top-down, risk-based approach, which allows auditors to use their 

professional judgment and to reference the work of others, ex. management and 

internal auditors. By eliminating unnecessary and detailed procedures required by 

AS2, AS5 is less prescriptive and encourages auditors to focus on critical risks of 

misstatements and related controls. The aim of AS5 is to alleviate the compliance 

burden while still preserving the benefits of ICFR audits. 

 

2.2 The Disclosure Quality of ICFR Reports 

 

    ICFR disclosure quality cannot be either observed or directly measured and the 

preponderance of prior research regarding disclosure quality focus on the quality of 

financial statements. Similar to Knechel and Vanstraelen (2007), we in this study 

develop a measurement method of ICFR disclosure quality based on the likelihood of 

making TypeⅠor Type Ⅱ errors in ICFR reports. We regard restatement companies 

as those in which internal control weaknesses are more likely to exist in the period of 

the misstated financial reports. Prior literature has supported the notion that 

misstatements are indicative of internal control problems. For example, it is argued 

that a breach of a company’s internal control system can be demonstrated by the need 

to correct a misstatement (Kinney and McDaniel 1989; DeFond and Jiambalvo 1991; 

McMullen et al. 1996). PCAOB (2004) also points out that restatements are high 

supportive indicators that material weaknesses in internal control over financial 

reporting exist. Even though not all misstatements necessitate the existence of 

material weaknesses under some extenuating or unique circumstances (PCAOB 2004), 
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restatement (non-restatement) companies in this study are viewed as those which are 

more (less) likely to have material weaknesses and ought to more (less) probably 

receive adverse ICFR opinions. We presume that deterioration in ICFR disclosure 

quality is shown by an increase in the likelihood of TypeⅡerrors that an effective 

ICFR is concluded by a company which subsequently restates its financial reports, or 

an increase in the likelihood of TypeⅠerrors that an ineffective ICFR is concluded by 

a company which does not subsequently restate its financial reports. 

 

2.3 SOX 404 and ICFR Disclosure Errors 

 

Conceptually, to conclude ICFR as ineffective, three conditions must be met: 

there exist control deficiencies; control deficiencies are discovered and managers 

decide to disclose those deficiencies (Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2007). Following this 

argument, both detection capability and disclosure incentives are important factors to 

high-quality ICFR reports. Control weaknesses may not be discovered if managers are 

not competent enough to apply adequate and sufficient assessment procedures in 

evaluating internal control systems. SOX 404(a) requires a formal management 

assessment of internal controls which needs to be prepared according to publicly 

recognized internal controls frameworks, such as Committee of Sponsoring 

Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) or Control Objectives for 

Information and Related Technology (COBIT) framework. Kinney and Shepardson 

(2011) find substantial increase in material weakness disclosure rates for small 

companies undergoing initial SOX 404(a) management self-assessment of ICFR. Thus, 

the requirement of Section 404(a) may enhance detection capability of top 

management and mitigate the problem of incompetence of managers in examining 

internal control systems.  
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SOX 404(b) requires that issuers’ internal control systems be evaluated by 

external auditors who have professional knowledge, training and experience in 

examining internal control systems. Most internal control weaknesses are detected by 

auditors rather than by management and material weaknesses are more likely to be 

disclosed at the fourth quarter when auditors are on-site and when auditors have 

experience with internal control audits (Bedard and Grahma 2008; Hammersley et al. 

2008). Besides, some studies indicate disclosure incentives of control systems are 

associated with firm size, corporate governance, ownership structure, and firm growth 

(Bronson et al. 2006; Deumes and Knechel 2008). Even if internal control weaknesses 

are actually discovered, not all managers have equal level of incentives to report 

internal control problems. Auditors are regarded as an effective monitoring 

mechanism for corporate governance (Becker et al. 1998). A survey conducted by the 

SEC indicates that investors regard auditor attestation of internal control as an 

important measure in evaluation of internal control systems given the auditors’ 

expertise and independence (SEC 2009b). We argue that managers may feel 

compelled to truthfully disclose weaknesses of their internal control systems if their 

disclosures need to be attested by external auditors under SOX 404. As a result, the 

requirement of auditors’ involvement in public ICFR reporting may help both 

discover and disclose underlying internal control weaknesses. 

In sum, additional management documentation and auditor scrutiny over ICFR 

required by SOX 404 may help detect and disclose underlying internal control 

problems and thus reduce TypeⅡerrors. This leads to our Hypothesis 1a: 

 

Hypothesis 1a: The implementation of SOX 404 decreases the likelihood that a 

company reports an effective internal control system but subsequently restates its 

financial statement. 
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On the other hand, Doyle et al. (2007) find a negative relation between disclosed 

internal control weaknesses and accruals quality under SOX 302 regime but they find 

no such relation under SOX 404 regime. Beneish et al. (2008) find that unaudited 

SOX 302 weakness disclosures are associated with negative abnormal returns while 

audited SOX 404 disclosures are not. Both of the studies suggest that the auditor 

attestation required by SOX 404 results in a lower threshold for disclosure under SOX 

404 regime than SOX 302 regime. We argue that required signatures of auditors on 

opinions regarding ICFR may make auditors unduly cautious in identifying material 

weaknesses and their low effectiveness thresholds for material weaknesses could 

result in many reported material weaknesses that do not lead to misstatements (Doyle 

et al. 2007a), which in turn may increase the likelihood of making TypeⅠerrors. Our 

Hypothesis 1b is stated as follows: 

 

Hypothesis 1b: The implementation of SOX 404 increases the likelihood that a 

company concludes its internal control system to be ineffective but does not 

subsequently restate its financial statement. 

 

2.4 AS5 and ICFR Disclosure Errors 

 

PCAOB noted that although audits of internal control under AS2 improved audit 

committee oversight, quality and transparency of financial reporting process, it also 

incurred several significant costs (PCAOB 2006). For instance, some auditors 

re-tested items which had been tested by management only to opine on management 

assessments, or in some cases, auditors inappropriately dictated management to 

perform unnecessary evaluations (PCAOB 2006). In response to concerns from the 
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business community about the onerous and costly requirement of internal control 

audits, the PCAOB on December 15, 2007 suspended AS2 and enacted a new 

simplified, relaxed standard for internal control audits, i.e. AS5. AS5 adopts a 

top-down, risk-based approach, which includes several key steps: (1) identifying 

significant financial reporting elements and associated material misstatement risks, (2) 

determining appropriate entity and/or transaction level controls that can address these 

risks with sufficient precision, and (3) determining the nature, extent and timing of 

audit evidence which needs to be gathered to complete assessments of ICFR systems. 

By eliminating of unnecessary procedures and testing in audits of internal controls, 

AS5 is aimed to reallocate limited corporate resources to really notable, high-risk 

areas (SEC 2007). Bell et al. (2008) argue that a risk-based audit approach which AS5 

adopts may result in efficiency gains for less risky auditees and improvement in audit 

efficacy for more risky auditees. Following this argument, it is expected that AS5 

improves not only the efficiency but also the efficacy of audits of internal controls and 

therefore reduces reporting errors of public ICFR disclosures, i.e. aforementioned 

TypeⅠand TypeⅡerrors.  

On the other hand, audits of internal controls prescribed by AS5 inevitably 

involve auditor professional judgment which raises concerns that such leeway may 

allow auditors to make excuses to cut back on work instead of improving the efficacy 

of internal control audits3. PCAOB documented that after AS5 15 percent of the 309 

audit engagements inspected by the Board failed to obtain sufficient audit evidence to 

support their ICFR audit opinions (PCAOB 2012). Besides, risk-based audit approach 

are related with the high-profile audit failures (e.g., HealthSouth and WorldCom) and 

are previously criticized by PCAOB (Bell et al. 2008; Berkowitz and Rampell 2002; 

                                                      
3 Please refer to Footnote 2. 
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Weil 2004). As a result, the implementation of AS5 may lead to under-auditing and 

increase TypeⅡerrors if auditors misuse the risk-based approach. 

Facing the two contradicting arguments, we are not sure whether TypeⅡ errors 

of public ICFR disclosures increase or decrease after the AS5 implementation and it is 

an empirical issue to examine in the study. In contrast, we expect that the efficiency of 

ICFR audits improves and TypeⅠerrors decrease after the implementation of AS5. 

Our Hypothesis 2a and 2b are stated as follows: 

 

Hypothesis 2a: The substitution of AS5 for AS2 does not increase or decrease the 

likelihood that a company reports an effective internal control system but 

subsequently restates its financial statement. 

 

Hypothesis 2b: The substitution of AS5 for AS2 decreases the likelihood that a 

company concludes its internal control system to be ineffective but does not 

subsequently restate its financial statement. 

 

3. RESEARCH DESIGN 

 

3.1 Sample 

 

    We begin with all company-year observations available in Audit Analytics’ 

disclosure control (SOX302)4 and internal control files (SOX404) for the period 

2002–2010. We then merge the data with Audit Analytics restatement files and 

                                                      
4 SOX 302 requires management to conclude on the effectiveness of ICFR in periodic reports. In 

contrast, SOX 404 requires management assessments and audit opinions of ICFR disclosed in annual 

reports. To reconcile the inconsistency of reporting frequency, we consider only 302 disclosures made 

in annual reports. 
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Compustat Annual files, resulting in 50,304 company-year observations. Next, we 

delete foreign companies, non-accelerated filers which are exempted from compliance 

with SOX 404 and companies without necessary data for our empirical analysis. 

Besides, prior studies show that in order to circumvent compliance with SOX 404, 

companies may choose to keep their size small, go private or go dark (Gao et al. 2009; 

Engel et al. 2007; Leuz et al. 2008). The incentives to circumvent the compliance of 

SOX 404 may have an impact on ICFR disclosure quality, and we, therefore, drop 

companies which had not continuously met the accelerated filer criteria (companies 

whose public float is 75 million or more as of six months before the fiscal year-end) 

for the period 2004–2010. Finally, our sample covers 12,627 company-year 

observations. Table 1 details our sample selection procedures and the sample 

composition. 

 

[Insert Table 1 here] 

 

3.2 Estimation Models 

 

    We use logistic regression to estimate the following models and predict the 

likelihood of a company concluding its internal controls as effective: 

 

(1)

)Prob(

1110987
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where EFFECTIVE is coded 1 if a company concludes its internal control system as 

effective in its10-K filing and 0 otherwise. Our experimental variables of interest are 

SOX404 and AS5. SOX404 is a dummy variable with a value of 1 if a company is 

subject to the SOX 404 regulation and 0 otherwise. AS5 is also a dummy variable 

which is coded 1 if AS5 is applicable to a company and 0 otherwise. 

We estimate Model 1 using the subsamples of restatement companies and 

non-restatement companies separately. For the subsample of restatement companies, 

based on H1a, we expect the coefficient on SOX404 to be negative, which would 

indicate the implementation of SOX 404 reduces TypeⅡerrors in the sense that 

restatement companies are less likely to conclude ICFR systems as effective under 

SOX 404 regime. For the subsample of non-restatement companies, based on H1b, it 

is expected that the coefficient on SOX404 is negative, which would indicate that 

non-restatement companies are less likely to conclude ICFR systems as effective 

under SOX 404 regime, resulting in a higher TypeⅠerror rate. 

    To test H2a and H2b, we draw a sample covering only companies subject to SOX 

404 and estimate Model 2 in the same manner using the subsamples of restatement 

companies and non-restatement companies separately. For the subsample of 

restatement companies, based on H2a, we do not have directional expectation of the 

coefficient on AS5. If the coefficient on AS5 is positive (negative), it indicates that 

restatement companies adopting AS5 are more (less) likely to conclude ICFR systems 

as effective, resulting in a higher (lower) TypeⅡerror rate. For the subsample of 

non-restatement companies, based on H2b, it is expected that the coefficient on AS5 is 

positive, which would indicate that non-restatement companies are more likely to 

conclude ICFR systems as effective if they adopt AS5, resulting in a lower TypeⅠ

error rate. 
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    Prior studies indicate that the existence of internal control deficiencies is 

associated with company size, operating loss, business risk, company growth, the 

appointment of a Big 4 auditor, restructuring charges, and the incidence of foreign 

transactions (Ge and McVay 2005; Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2007; Doyle et al. 2007b). 

Consistent with prior studies, we control for companies size with natural log of total 

assets (SIZE) and market capitalization (MARKETCAP). We proxy operating loss with 

return on assets (ROA) and aggregate loss (AGLOSS). We proxy business risk with 

leverage (LEV). Company growth is controlled with price-to-earnings (PE) and 

market-to-book (MB) ratios. The appointment of a Big 4 auditor (BIGN), restructuring 

charges (RCP) and the incidence of foreign transactions (FT) are also controlled in 

our models. YEAR is a set of dummy variables separately representing each of the 

fiscal years. Finally, we include a set of 13 industry indicator variables (INDUSTRY) 

based on Frankel et al. (2002). To mitigate the effect of extreme values, we winsorize 

all of the continuous variables at the 0.01 and 0.99 percentiles. Table 2 details our 

variable definitions. 

 

[Insert Table 2 here] 

 

4. RESULTS 

 

4.1 Descriptive Statistics 

 

    The descriptive statistics for all variables used in this study are presented in 

Table 3. We further divide the sample into two categories: restatement and 

non-restatement samples, which denote companies with deficient internal controls and 
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companies with effective internal controls, respectively. As would be expected, 

restatement companies are less likely to conclude their internal controls as effective 

than their non-restatement counterparts (84.8 percent versus 98 percent). The two 

groups are similar in price to book ratios, restructuring charges, and the incidence of 

foreign transactions. Restatement companies, on average, are smaller in size and 

market capitalization, have poor return on assets and aggregate loss, use less leverage, 

and have lower market-to-book ratio than non-restatement counterparts. Additionally, 

restatement companies are more likely to appoint Big 4 auditors. 

 

[Insert Table 3 here] 

 

    Additional information about the ratios of effective ICFR disclosures among the 

restatement and non-restatement samples is provided in Table 4. We can see from 

Panel A that restatement companies subject to SOX 404 are significantly less likely to 

conclude internal controls as effective compared to restatement companies subject to 

SOX 302 (79 percent versus 97.6 percent, p-value < 0.000). Non-restatement 

companies under SOX 404 regime, however, are also less likely to conclude internal 

controls as effective compared to non-restatement companies under SOX 302 regime 

(97.6% versus 99.7 percent, p-value < 0.000). The results in Panel A support our H1a 

and H1b, indicating that the enactment of SOX 404 reduces the likelihood of TypeⅡ

errors but increases the likelihood of TypeⅠerrors in public ICFR disclosures. 

    Panel B presents the ratios of effective ICFR disclosures among the restatement 

and non-restatement samples classified by the adoption of AS5. Restatement 

companies are significantly more likely to conclude internal controls as effective in 

AS5 period than their restatement counterparts in AS2 period (88.6 percent versus 
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71.5%, p-value < 0.000). This indicates that the implementation of AS5 results in a 

higher Type Ⅱ error rate of public ICFR disclosures. On the other hand, 

non-restatement companies are also significantly more likely to conclude internal 

controls as effective in AS5 period than thier non-restatement counterparts in AS2 

period (98.5percent versus 96.2%, p-value < 0.000), which supports our H2b and 

indicates that the implementation of AS5 results in a lower TypeⅠerror rate. 

 

[Insert Table 4 here] 

 

    Table 5 presents the Pearson correlation matrix for all variables used in the study. 

The strongest pairwise correlations are -0.484 and the largest variance inflation 

factors are less than 2.3. We do not find that there exist the problems of 

multicollinearity in our sample. 

 

[Insert Table 5 here] 

 

4.2 Logistic Regression Results 

 

    The results of applying Model 1 to the full sample are presented in Table 6. For 

the restatement sample, the coefficient on SOX404 is -0.932 with a p-value < 0.046, 

indicating that the odds of concluding effective internal controls for restatement 

companies subject to SOX 404 decrease by 60.62% compared to restatement 

counterparts subject to SOX 302. It suggests that the enactment of SOX 404 reduces 

TypeⅡ errors of ICFR disclosure and is consistent with our H1a. For the 

non-restatement sample, the coefficient on SOX404 is not significant, suggesting we 
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do not find evidence that the enactment of SOX 404 results in a higher TypeⅠerror 

rate. Taken together, the enactment of SOX 404 reduces TypeⅡerrors of ICFR 

disclosures without the side effect of increasing TypeⅠerrors. 

    For restatement companies, concluding internal controls as effective is more 

likely for companies with more restructuring charges, companies without foreign 

transactions, and companies having less aggregate loss. For non-restatement 

companies, concluding internal controls as effective is positively associated with 

market-to-book ratios, the appointment of a Big 4 auditor, restructuring charges and 

market capitalization; it is negatively associated with price-to-earnings ratios, the 

incidence of foreign transactions, and aggregate loss. 

 

[Insert Table 6 here] 

 

    Table 7 presents the results of applying Model 2 to the subsample of SOX 404 

era. For the restatement sample, the coefficient on AS5 is 1.143 with a p-value < 0.000, 

indicating that the odds of concluding effective internal controls for restatement 

companies adopting AS5 increase by 213.62% compared to their restatement 

counterparts adopting AS2. It suggests that the implementation of AS5 results in a 

higher TypeⅡerror rate. For the non-restatement sample, the coefficient on AS5 is 

1.148 with a p-value < 0.000, indicating that the odds of concluding effective internal 

controls for non-restatement companies adopting AS5 increase by 215.19% compared 

to their non-restatement counterparts adopting AS2. It is consistent with our H2b and 

suggests that implementation of AS5 can improve ICFR audit efficiency by reducing 

TypeⅠerrors. To sum up, our evidence shows that while the more flexible and laxer 
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AS5 can enhance the efficiency of ICFR audits, it inadvertently lowers public ICFR 

disclosure quality measured by Type Ⅱ errors. 

    The significance of the control variables in Model 2 is quite similar with that in 

Model 1 except some differences. For the restatement companies, while FT is 

significant in Model 1, it is insignificant in Model 2. On the contrary, while 

MARKETCAP is insignificant in Model 1, it is significant in Model 2. For the 

non-restatement companies, RCP and FT are insignificant in Model 2 while they are 

significant in Model 1. 

 

[Insert Table 7 here] 

 

5. SESITIVITY AND ADDITIONAL TESTS 

 

5.1 Different Way to Identify Companies with Ineffective ICFR 

 

Although prior studies suggest that misstatements are indicative of ineffective 

internal control systems (Kinney and McDaniel 1989; DeFond and Jiambalvo 1991; 

McMullen et al. 1996), it is arguable that there may exist some extenuating or unique 

situations in which a misstatement does not always parallel to ineffective internal 

controls (PCAOB 2004). In this case, applying our research method could not exactly 

measure the likelihood of TypeⅠand TypeⅡerrors. 

    Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. (2006) and Doyle et al. (2007a) suggest that internal 

control problems are associated with lower accruals quality because weak internal 

controls are reasonably possible to fail to detect intentionally biased accruals through 

earnings management or unintentional accrual estimation errors. As a result, low 

accruals quality could be viewed as a strong indicator that a material weakness in 
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internal controls exists. We measure accrual estimation error based on the method 

developed by Dechow and Dichev (2002) and modified by McNichols (2002) and 

Francis et al. (2005). We divide our sample into two categories: (1) low-AQ sample 

which covers observations whose residual is above the median and (2) high-AQ 

sample which covers observations whose residual is below the median. Except the 

different way to identify companies with weak ICFR, we conduct the analyses with 

the same research method described above. The results are presented in Table 8 and 

Table 9 and are very similar with our main results. Our results are consistent across 

the different ways to identify companies with weak internal controls. 

 

[Insert Table 8 here] 

 

[Insert Table 9 here] 

 

5.2 Periods of Financial Restatements 

 

    Doyle et al. (2007a) argue that material weaknesses, on average, have existed for 

several years before being reported. Due to the long duration of material weaknesses, 

weak internal controls may increase the likelihood of misstatements in not only 

current but also future financial reports. In this sensitivity test, we regard companies 

which restate financial statements of the current or next period as those which are 

more likely to have material weaknesses and should be more likely to receive adverse 

ICFR opinions in the current period. We replicate the analyses using the alternative 

definition of restatement companies. The results are presented in Table 10 and Table 

11 and are very similar with our main results, indicating that our main results are 

robust to the different choices regarding the periods of restatements. 
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[Insert Table 10 here] 

 

[Insert Table 11 here] 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

 

    In this study, we examine both of the impacts of SOX 404 and AS5 on ICFR 

disclosure errors. We find that the enactment of SOX 404 results in a lower TypeⅡ

error rate without the side effect of increasing TypeⅠerrors. Moreover, we document 

that even though the more flexible and laxer AS5 can enhance the efficiency of ICFR 

audits manifested by reduced TypeⅠerrors, the leeway provided by AS5 allows 

auditors to misuse their professional judgment and cut back on necessary testing 

procedures in the audits of internal controls, which inadvertently results in lower 

public ICFR disclosure quality measured by increased Type Ⅱ errors. Our results 

echo the concerns raised by investors and regulators about AS5. A potential limitation 

of this study is the restricted sample which we can draw because only large companies 

(i.e. accelerated filers) are confirmed to be subject to SOX 404(b) after the passage of 

Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act in 2010. It is unclear 

whether our evidence can be generalized to other small companies. Our paper is 

among the first studies which provide insights into both of the impacts of SOX 404 

and AS5 on ICFR disclosure quality and may help policymakers and standard setters 

formulate future ICFR audit-related rulings. 
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TABLE 1 

Sample Selection and Sample Composition 

  

Panel A: Sample Selection  

Initial sample of company-year observations covered by both Analytics and Compustat from the period 2002–2010 50,304 

    Less: Foreign company observations (1,220) 

    Less: Companies observations without necessary data for our empirical analyses (7,381) 

    Less: non-accelerated filers and companies which had not continuously met the accelerated filer criteria from the period 2004–

2010 

(29,076) 

Final Sample 12,627 

  

Panel B: Sample Composition  

Company-year observations under SOX 302 regime 2,722 

Company-year observations under SOX 404 regime 9,905 

Total 12,627 

  

Company-year observations to which AS2 is applicable 4,245 

Company-year observations to which AS5 is applicable 5,660 

Total company observations undergoing ICFR audits in our sample 9,905 
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 TABLE 2  

 Variable Definitions  

     

 EFFECTIVE = dummy variable coded 1 if a company concludes its internal control system as effective in its10-K filing and 0 

otherwise; 

 

 SOX404 = dummy variable with a value of 1 if a company is subject to the SOX 404 regulation and 0 otherwise;  

 AS5 = dummy variable coded 1 if AS5 is applicable to a company and 0 otherwise;  

 SIZE = natural log of total assets in the unit of million dollars;  

 ROA = net income before extraordinary items divided by total assets;  

 LEV = total liabilities divided by total assets;  

 PE = year-end share price divided by earnings per share;  

 MB = year-end market value divided by book value;  

 BIGN = dummy variable coded 1 if the appointed auditor is a Big 4 auditor and 0 otherwise;  

 RCP = aggregate restructuring charges scaled by market capitalization;  

 FT = indicator variable coded 1 if a company has a non-zero foreign currency translation and 0 otherwise;  

 AGLOSS = dummy variable coded 1 if earnings before extraordinary items in years t and t-1 sum to less than zero and 0 

otherwise; 

 

 MARKETCAP = natural log of share price * number of outstanding shares;  

 YEAR = a set of year dummy variables;  

 INDUSTRY = a set of 13 industry indicator variables based on Frankel et al. (2002).  
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TABLE 3 

Descriptive Statistics 

           

 

 

 

Variables 

 Means     

 

Total 

Sample 

 Restatement 

Sample 

(n=1853) 

(1)  

Non-Restatement 

Sample 

(n=10774) 

(2) 

  

Difference 

(2) – (1)  p-value 

 

EFFECTIVE  0.961  0.848  0.980  0.132  0.000  

SIZE  7.256  7.048  7.292  0.244  0.000  

ROA  0.183  0.004  0.021  0.017  0.000  

LEV  0.572  0.560  0.575  0.015  0.054  

PE  14.825  14.102  14.898  0.796  0.623  

MB  2.775  2.594  2.806  0.212  0.044  

BIGN  0.861  0.890  0.856  -0.034  0.000  

RCP  -8.636  -7.980  -8.749  -0.769  0.269  

FT  0.244  0.251  0.243  -0.008  0.416  

AGLOSS  0.191  0.228  0.185  -0.043  0.000  

MARKETCAP  4267.138  3074.847  4472.198  1397.351  0.000  
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TABLE 4 

Ratio of Effective ICFR Disclosures 

          

Panel A: SOX 302 and SOX 404        

          

  SOX302 

Sample (1) 

 SOX404 

Sample (2) 

 Difference  

(2) - (1)  p-value 

Restatement 

Companies 

 
0.976  0.790  -0.186  0.000  

Non-Restatement 

Companies 

 
0.997  0.976  -0.020  0.000  

          

Panel B: AS2 and AS5        

          

  AS2 

Sample (1) 

 AS5 

Sample (2) 

 Difference  

(2) - (1)  p-value 

Restatement 

Companies 

 
0.715  0.886  0.171  0.000  

Non-Restatement 

Companies 

 
0.962  0.985  0.023  0.000  
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TABLE 5 

Pearson Correlation Matrix 

 

  

SIZE  ROA  LEV  PE  MB  BIGN  RCP  FT  

AGLO

SS  

MARK-

ETCAP  

SOX 

404  AS5  VIF 

SIZE  1.000                        2.30 

ROA  0.219  1.000                      1.52 

LEV  0.331  -0.246  1.000                    1.43 

PE  0.036  0.159  -0.058  1.000                  1.08 

MB  -0.124  0.095  -0.128  0.027  1.000                1.08 

BIGN  0.112  0.013  -0.142  -0.010  0.002  1.000              1.07 

RCP  -0.334  0.024  -0.102  0.027  -0.008  -0.105  1.000            1.24 

FT  0.060  0.023  -0.099  0.005  -0.008  0.121  -0.164  1.000          1.06 

AGLOSS  -0.211  -0.484  0.082  -0.262  -0.025  0.023  -0.059  0.045  1.000        1.46 

MARKET

CAP 

 0.604  0.137  0.023  0.048  0.090  0.132  -0.370  0.106  -0.147

- 

 1.000      1.85 

SOX404  0.099  0.030  0.016  0.006  0.003  0.030  -0.012  0.079  0.105  0.048  1.000    1.31 

AS5  0.099  -0.023  0.039  -0.040  -0.050  0.020  -0.066  0.084  0.141  0.020  0.473  1.000  1.32 
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TABLE 6 

Logistic Regression for Restating and Non-restating Samples 

(Dependent Variable = EFFECTIVE) 

          

  

Restatement Sample 

 Non-restatement 

Sample 

 

  Coefficient  p-value  Coefficient  p-value  

SOX404  -0.932  0.046  -0.682  0.204  

SIZE  0.075  0.306  0.008  0.918  

ROA  0.224  0.697  -0.466  0.351  

LEV  -0.225  0.395  -0.146  0.579  

PE  0.000  0.914  -0.003  0.077  

MB  0.010  0.565  0.046  0.013  

BIGN  0.283  0.259  0.592  0.003  

RCP  0.006  0.062  0.007  0.023  

FT  -0.356  0.051  -0.285  0.096  

AGLOSS  -0.503  0.010  -0.715  0.000  

MARKETCAP  0.000  0.246  0.000  0.000  

CONSTANT  2.689  0.034  18.164  0.982  

YEAR  (include)  (include)  

INDUSTRY  (include)  (include)  

          

LR Chi Squared  271.78  0.000  272.12  0.000  

Pseudo R2  0.172  0.132  

Sample size  1853  10774  
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TABLE 7 

Logistic Regression for Restating and Non-restating Samples 

(Dependent Variable = EFFECTIVE) 

          

  

Restatement Sample 

 Non-restatement 

Sample 

 

  Coefficient  p-value  Coefficient  p-value  

AS5  1.413  0.000  1.418  0.000  

SIZE  0.095  0.217  -0.005  0.950  

ROA  0.242  0.690  -0.565  0.285  

LEV  -0.199  0.469  -0.183  0.500  

PE  0.000  0.968  -0.003  0.094  

MB  0.009  0.622  0.043  0.023  

BIGN  0.327  0.198  0.578  0.004  

RCP  0.007  0.050  0.006  0.101  

FT  -0.300  0.115  -0.277  0.112  

AGLOSS  -0.434  0.031  -0.752  0.000  

MARKETCAP  0.000  0.077  0.000  0.001  

CONSTANT  -0.292  0.816  16.321  0.985  

YEAR  (include)  (include)  

INDUSTRY  (include)  (include)  

          

LR Chi Squared  128.71  0.000  213.85  0.000  

Pseudo R2  0.099  0.111  

Sample size  1271  8634  
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TABLE 8 

Logistic Regression for High-AQ and Low-AQ Samples 

(Dependent Variable = EFFECTIVE) 

          

  Low-AQ Sample  High-AQ Sample  

  Coefficient  p-value  Coefficient  p-value  

SOX404  -0.935  0.095  0.661  0.207  

SIZE  0.070  0.388  -0.044  0.569  

ROA  0.043  0.906  -0.622  0.293  

LEV  -0.192  0.366  -0.387  0.173  

PE  -0.001  0.444  0.001  0.554  

MB  0.027  0.069  0.011  0.512  

BIGN  0.370  0.106  0.540  0.039  

RCP  0.012  0.000  0.002  0.533  

FT  -0.151  0.387  -0.556  0.001  

AGLOSS  -0.309  0.137  -0.988  0.000  

MARKETCAP  0.000  0.002  0.000  0.003  

CONSTANT  17.383  0.982  18.451  0.984  

YEAR  (include)  (include)  

INDUSTRY  (include)  (include)  

          

LR Chi Squared  234.42  0.000  322.23  0.000  

Pseudo R2  0.143  0.162  

Sample size  4412  5996  
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TABLE 9 

Logistic Regression for High-AQ and Low-AQ Samples 

(Dependent Variable = EFFECTIVE) 

          

  Low-AQ Sample  High-AQ Sample  

  Coefficient  p-value  Coefficient  p-value  

AS5  1.205  0.001  2.395  0.000  

SIZE  0.024  0.790  -0.044  0.591  

ROA  0.073  0.850  -0.615  0.312  

LEV  -0.174  0.438  -0.400  0.169  

PE  -0.001  0.579  0.000  0.831  

MB  0.024  0.113  0.010  0.572  

BIGN  0.347  0.137  0.550  0.036  

RCP  0.013  0.000  0.001  0.778  

FT  -0.116  0.520  -0.574  0.001  

AGLOSS  -0.288  0.174  -0.944  0.000  

MARKETCAP  0.000  0.001  0.000  0.002  

CONSTANT  14.215  0.974  15.934  0.979  

YEAR  (include)  (include)  

INDUSTRY  (include)  (include)  

          

LR Chi Squared  182.21  0.000  267.99  0.000  

Pseudo R2  0.123  0.148  

Sample size  3375  4795  
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TABLE 10 

Logistic Regression for Restating and Non-restating Samples 

(Dependent Variable = EFFECTIVE) 

          

  Restatement Sample 

(Current & Next Period) 

 Non-restatement Sample 

(Current & Next Period) 

 

  Coefficient  p-value  Coefficient  p-value  

SOX404  -0.959  0.034  -0.564  0.300  

SIZE  0.059  0.398  0.029  0.721  

ROA  0.200  0.675  -0.609  0.249  

LEV  -0.156  0.521  -0.140  0.611  

PE  -0.000  0.770  -0.003  0.093  

MB  0.009  0.616  0.046  0.014  

BIGN  0.218  0.350  0.620  0.003  

RCP  0.007  0.034  0.008  0.016  

FT  -0.380  0.026  -0.258  0.144  

AGLOSS  -0.493  0.007  -0.795  0.000  

MARKETCAP  0.000  0.307  0.000  0.001  

CONSTANT  3.202  0.010  16.971  0.972  

YEAR  (include)  (include)  

INDUSTRY  (include)  (include)  

          

LR Chi Squared  273.85  0.000  267.03  0.000  

Pseudo R2  0.156  0.135  

Sample size  2303  10324  
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TABLE 11 

Logistic Regression for Restating and Non-restating Samples 

(Dependent Variable = EFFECTIVE) 

          

  Restatement Sample 

(Current & Next Period) 

 Non-restatement Sample 

(Current & Next Period) 

 

  Coefficient  p-value  Coefficient  p-value  

AS5  1.298  0.000  1.453  0.000  

SIZE  0.078  0.291  0.016  0.847  

ROA  0.196  0.691  -0.726  0.193  

LEV  -0.139  0.579  -0.178  0.533  

PE  -0.001  0.710  -0.003  0.115  

MB  0.008  0.673  0.043  0.024  

BIGN  0.252  0.286  0.607  0.004  

RCP  0.008  0.030  0.006  0.077  

FT  -0.328  0.065  -0.249  0.168  

AGLOSS  -0.431  0.021  -0.838  0.000  

MARKETCAP  0.000  0.105  0.000  0.001  

CONSTANT  0.428  0.727  15.229  0.977  

YEAR  (include)  (include)  

INDUSTRY  (include)  (include)  

          

LR Chi Squared  133.36  0.000  213.95  0.000  

Pseudo R2  0.090  0.117  

Sample size  1602  8303  
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公司報導誘因能否抑制與修正內部控制缺失？ 

摘要 

     

 

有學者研究主張公司之財務報導品質主要受到報導誘因影響，而非會計準則差

異所致。本研究採用 Daske et al. （2013）所發展之報導誘因綜合指標，探討其與

公司報導及修正內控缺失之關係。實證結果支持假說一，表示當公司報導誘因越高，

其在 2004~2011 期間越不易發生內部控制重大缺失；在假說二方面，並未證實當缺

失公司的報導誘因越高時，較不易存在公司層級的重大缺失；假說三以 2004 年至

2009 年間已發生內部控制缺失的公司作為研究對象，結果發現在 2004~2009 年期

間相較於低報導誘因的缺失公司，當缺失公司的報導誘因越高時，並未顯著地較易

於後續年度中對缺失進行修正。 

關鍵詞：報導誘因、內部控制缺失、缺失修正 
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Do Firms’ Reporting Incentives Restrain and Remediate  

Internal Control Weaknesses? 

 

Abstract  

 

Prior researchers advocate that financial reporting quality is influenced mainly by 

firms’ reporting incentives, but not due to the difference of accounting standards. We 

follow Daske et al. (2013) and develop a comprehensive index of reporting incentives to 

examine its relationship with firms’ reporting and remediation of their internal control 

weaknesses. The empirical result supports hypothesis 1, that is, the higher firms 

reporting incentives, the less likely report internal control weaknesses. We cannot find 

evidence that weaknesses firms with higher reporting incentives report less 

company-level weaknesses. We further use weaknesses firms during 2004-2009 to 

examine hypothesis 3. The results cannot support that weaknesses firms with higher 

reporting incentives are more likely to remediate weaknesses in two years.  

 

 

 

Keywords: Internal control weaknesses, Reporting incentives, Remediation 
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公司報導誘因能否抑制與修正內部控制缺失？ 

壹、緒論 

Leuz（2003）、Bradshaw et al.（2004）、Ball and Shivakumar（2005）等研究

主張公司之財務報導品質主要受到報導誘因影響，而非會計準則差異所致。Daske et 

al. (2013)將六個經濟因子（公司規模、獲利性、資金需求、成長性、股權分散及國

際性營運）結合為一衡量報導誘因的指標，嘗試研究當公司各項綜合經濟指標誘發

管理階層形成較高之報導誘因時，是否產生抑制公司發生內部控制重大缺失的作用。

本文以流通在外市值超過 7500 萬美元的公司作為研究樣本，探討 2004 年至 2011

年期間，公司報導誘因（reporting incentive）具高低差異時，是否影響公司發生內

部控制重大缺失的可能性。並針對已發生內部控制重大缺失的公司作進一步討論，

以驗證高報導誘因的公司是否較不易發生公司層級（company-level）的重大缺失，

及是否較易於二年內修正內控缺失，如此除可檢示報導誘因對缺失公司的後續影響，

亦可避免大公司因規模優勢，而具有較佳內部控制所造成的研究偏誤（Goh, 

2009）。 

沙氏法案（Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002，簡稱 SOX）實施已逾十年，該法案設

立主要目的之一為提高公司揭露的準確性與可靠性，藉以保護投資人並增進投資人

對公司財務報表之信心，Consumer Federation of America 董事長 Barbara Roper 於

2012年 7月 SOX頒布十週年聽證會中表示，SOX明顯地增加金融市場的完整性和

財務報導的品質。近年，學術界針對 SOX 相關研究眾多，其中最具爭議之議題為

管理當局內部控制評估與強制查核（Section 404－Management assessment and audit 

of internal control，簡稱 SOX 404）1，其賦予高階管理階層建立和維持公司內部控

制之責任，每季應評估內部控制之設計與執行，並於每年底對公司與財務報導有關

內部控制（internal controls over financial reporting）進行有效性評估，據以於內部

控制評估報告中闡明是否有效或有顯著、重大缺失。由於 SOX 404 對公司報導內

部控制缺失之要求較明確，會計師需對公司內部控制之有效性表示意見，而學術界

也對公司是否遵循內部控制查核之成本與效益提出爭議（Rice and Weber, 2012），

故本研究以 SOX 404 期間為討論方向。 

“報導誘因差異對財務報導品質扮演重要角色” 為 Burgstahler et al. （2006）提

出的重要論點，其利用歐洲國家作為研究樣本，主張受資本市場壓力與機構因子所

影響的報導誘因，會對盈餘品質產生影響，其中高報導誘因的公司較不易發生盈餘

                                                      
1
 相關爭論重點在於內控查核之遵循成本是否太高（如：Raghunandan and Rama, 2006；Ogneva et al., 

2007；Krishnan et al. 2008；Kinney and Shepardson, 2011），與財務報導相關之內部控制查核是否

得以提升公司財務報導品質（如：SEC, 2009；Iliev, 2010；Krishnan and Yu, 2012）。 
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管理的現象。其中，有關報導誘因的概念可引述如 Ball et al. (2003)之研究，利用跨

國性樣本，驗證香港、馬來西亞、新加坡及泰國 4個國家之公司對財務報導的需求

及誘因係來自於政治因素影響而非市場投資人。Leuz（2003）、Bradshaw et al.（2004）、

Ball and Shivakumar（2005）等研究主張公司之財務報導品質主要受到報導誘因影

響，而非會計準則差異所致。Daske et al. (2013)引述經濟理論2以推測國際財務報導

準則（International Financial Reporting Stendard，簡稱 IFRS）之轉換，將六個經濟

因子結合為一衡量報導誘因的指標，發現當公司規模較大、具獲利性、較多資金需

求、具高成長性、股權分散及多國際性營運時，公司具有較強誘因以對外部投資人

增加報導的透明度3，只有當公司在經濟型式上作實質轉變時，才能提供管理階層

誘因以增進公司的報導策略及維持透明度，進而降低經濟後果。過去雖有文獻（如

Ashbaugh-Skaife et al.,2007；Doyle et al., 2007a）從組織特性探討發生內部控制缺失

之可能性，但尚未有研究嘗試從上述綜合報導誘因面向剖析其與內部控制重大缺失

之關聯。因此，當公司各項綜合經濟指標誘發管理階層形成較高之報導誘因時，為

了維持令外部人士滿意之資訊報導品質，是否產生抑制公司發生內部控制重大缺失

的作用，即為本研究首要探討的問題。 

Doyle et al. ( 2007b）指出公司層級之內部控制缺失與應計品質存在負向關係，

即當公司具有公司層級內部控制缺失時，應計品質較差。報導誘因是趨使公司主動

呈現與財務報導相關事實的重要因子，理論上高報導誘因會導致公司建置良好內部

控制制度的動力，甚至即使公司發生嚴重內控缺失時，仍有較高意願允當地報導缺

失情形，以達成可靠的報導內部控制之目標。因此，在不推測方向性的前提下，本

研究之問題二探討是否就報導存有重大內控缺失之公司而言，其報導誘因高低與公

司報導公司層級(較嚴重)的內控缺失有所關連。 

當公司存在公司層級內部控制缺失時，較不易立即被修正（Goh, 2009），

Johnstone et al. （2011）及 Hammersley et al. （2010）發現當公司組織具複雜性時，

亦較不易修正內部控制缺失。Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. （2008）認為 SOX 404 可增進

盈餘品質與整體財務報導之品質；若會計師發現公司內部控制無效，更可促進公司

改善內部控制制度，以減少會計錯誤與舞弊發生，進而提高報導盈餘的品質（Chen 

et al., 2008）。由於高報導誘因的公司具有強烈動機維護財務報導相關資訊的品質，

因此本文推論，一旦其發生內部控制缺失，更應該積極予以修正，故問題三探討高

報導誘因公司在發生與財務報導相關內部控制缺失後，是否較易於事後修正。 

在 Burgstahler et al. （2006）的研究樣本中，係透過國家層級的面向探討報導

                                                      
2
 如 Leuz and Wysocki (2008)彙整有關財務報導與準則規範對經濟後果之影響的文獻。Lang et 

al.(2003)、Doidge et al. (2004)跨國交叉上市之文獻。 
3
 Daske et al.（2013）之研究主要圍繞於 IFRS 議題上，其認為部分已採用 IFRS 的公司可能僅為形

式遵循會計制度之轉換，而非實際執行重大報導變更，只有當公司在經濟型式上作實質轉變時，才

能提供管理階層誘因以增進公司的報導策略及維持透明度，進而降低經濟後果。 
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誘因對盈餘品質的影響，有別於此，Daske et al. （2013）利用公司層級報導誘因

區分實質遵循或形式採用 IFRS 的公司，並追踪二者於經濟後果之差異。本文雖以

強制適用 SOX 404的美國公司作為研究樣本，但其不同公司間也具有揭露強度、及

時性、會計認列方法及審計品質等方面之報導品質差異（Bushman et al, 2004），因

此，參照 Daske et al. （2013）之研究設計，本文利用因素分析萃取公司規模、財

務槓桿、獲利性、成長機會、股權分散及國際程度等六項變數作為個別公司報導誘

因之衡量方式4。實證結果支持假說一之預測，即相較於報導誘因低的公司而言，

當公司報導誘因越高，其在 2004~2011期間越不易發生內部控制重大缺失。而在假

說二與假說三方面，均以報導內控重大缺失之公司作為研究樣本，發現當缺失公司

的報導誘因越高時，並未顯著不易報導存在公司層級的重大缺失；假說三以 2004

年至 2009 年間已發生內部控制缺失的公司作為討論對象，研究結果發現不論在

2004~2009年期間或 2004~2006年期間，報導誘因對修正缺失之係數雖均為正，但

不顯著，代表相較於低報導誘因的缺失公司，當缺失公司的報導誘因越高時，無法

證明較易於後續年度中對缺失進行修正。 

本文之研究貢獻如下：首先，以往文獻在報導誘因的研究上，並未觸及與內部

控制相關之議題，本研究運用 Burgstahler et al. （2006）、Bushman and Piotroski（2006）

及 Daske et al. （2013）等在報導誘因上之討論，將報導誘因之差異與公司是否發

生財務報導相關內部控制缺失做連結，驗證報導誘因越高可抑止公司發生重大缺失。

此外，有別於以往揭露誘因之文獻從管理階層之行為面分析，本篇所述之報導誘因

係以整併公司六個經濟特性為出發點。其次，以往文獻多利用不同國別特性的公司

作為討論報導誘因議題的研究樣本，本文雖延續 Daske et al. （2013）對報導誘因

的設計，但僅以強制適用 SOX 404的美國公司作為討論範圍，透過假說一可證實在

單一國家下，報導誘因仍有高低之差異，而該差異性會影響公司發生內部控制缺失

的可能性。第三，在缺失類型及缺失修正文獻上有所貢獻，本文假說二與假說三即

針對缺失公司，探討報導誘因之差異是否影響發生公司層級缺失的可能性，並進一

步探討後續年度對缺失的修正。 

本研究後續章節如下：第貳章為文獻探討與假說發展；第參章為研究設計；第

肆章為實證結果、額外測試及穩健性測試；第伍章為研究結果與建議。 

貳、文獻探討與假說發展 

近年與內部控制缺失相關研究議題包括發生內控缺失之特性（如：Doyle et al., 

2007a；Ashbaugh-Skaife et al., 2007）、市場反應（Hammersley et al., 2008）、財務報

                                                      
4
 詳細報導誘因之定義請詳叁、研究設計。 
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導品質之關聯性（如：Doyle et al., 2007b；Ashbaugh-Skaife et al., 2008）、缺失之揭

露（如：Raghuandan and Roma, 2006；Hermanson and Ye, 2009；Rice and Webber, 

2012）、內控缺失之決定與偵測（Bedard and Graham, 2011）、內控缺失之修正（如：

Hammersley et al., 2012）及管理階層獎酬等（如：Balsam et al., 2012）。以下分別從

報導誘因的觀點探討其與發生內部控制缺失、修正缺失之關聯性，並設立研究假

說。 

一、內部控制缺失與報導誘因的影響 

Krishnan （2005） 發現是否揭露內部控制缺失與公司規模、財務風險、公司

治理品質、會計師離職有關。近期研究也指出公司在遵循 SOX 302與 SOX 404 時，

主要受組織複雜性、風險、公司規模及資源限制等因素影響其揭露內部控制缺失之

情形。如 Ashbaugh-Skaife et al.（2007）之研究結果指出當公司規模愈小、成立期

間較短或財務較不健全的公司，因資源有限無法做到職能分工，故較可能存在內部

控制缺失。當公司組織複雜、具多樣化營運，或成長快速的公司也較可能存在內部

控制缺失（Doyle et al., 2007a）。 

 

另一方面，公司治理的品質也會對公司是否揭露缺失產生影響 （如：Zhang et 

al. 2007; Hoitash et al. 2009）。Zhang et al. （2007）從審計委員會的資格能力探討其

對內控缺失之影響，發現當公司的審計委員會較不具備財務或會計專業時，企業較

可能存在內部控制缺失，而當會計師較具獨立性或近期發生會計師更換之公司，較

可能會被辨認並揭露內控缺失。而 Li et al. (2010)則探討財務長專業適任性與內控

缺失之關係，研究結果發現收到 SOX 404 否定意見的公司，其財務長較不具適任

性和能力，而當公司更換成較具資格能力的財務長後，內部控制品質亦跟著改善。 

 

Leuz（2003）、Bradshaw and Miller（2004）、Ball and Shivakumar（2005）等

研究主張公司財務報導品質主要受報導誘因影響，而非會計準則差異所致。

Burgstahler et al. （2006）以歐洲國家作為探討報導誘因對盈餘品質的影響5，其認

為仍有機構因素和資本市場力量會瓜分公司的誘因，藉以報導具資訊性的盈餘，當

國家層級的報導誘因具有高低差異時，報導誘因高的國家較少發生盈餘管理現象。

Daske et al.（2013）認為部分已採用 IFRS 的公司可能僅為形式遵循會計制度，而

非實質進行重大報導變更，因此只有在公司經濟型式上作實質轉變時，才能提供管

理階層誘因以增進公司透明度及報導策略，進而降低經濟後果。良好的內部控制系

                                                      
5
 Burgstahler et al. （2006）認為歐洲國家因已採用 IFRS 所帶來的調和效果(Harmonization efforts)，

可減少遵循會計準則的分歧性，故在相同的準則規範下，這些歐洲國家所報導的盈餘品質應該趨於

一致，但事實上並非如此，因此很適合進一步探討報導誘因的差異。另一方面，準則的應用包括判

斷及衡量，主要利基於「私有資訊 private information」上，由公司內部人(corporate insiders)作報導

資訊的抉擇，基於此理由，報導誘因和瓜分報導誘因的力量對會計品質而言是不可缺少的角色。 
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統能夠提供高品質的財務報導（PCAOB, 2004；Donaldson, 2005），可增進財務報

導的精確性以提供給投資者高品質的資訊（Ashbaugh-Skaife et al., 2008），所以當

公司發生財務報表重編時，意味著公司至少既存一個與財務報導內部控制相關的重

大缺失，表示內部控制缺失與公司的財務報導品質具有關連性（Leone, 2007）。綜

上所述，本文認為當公司報導誘因較高時越有足夠動機維護與財務報導相關內部控

制，以偵測或防止對財務報表發生重大影響或舞弊情形。因此推測高報導誘因公司

比低報導誘因公司發生內部控制缺失的可能性較低，據此成立假說 1： 

 

假說 1 ： 其他情況不變，報導誘因高的公司較報導誘因低的公司，較不易發生內

部控制缺失。 

二、內部控制缺失之類型 

 

內部控制缺失可區分為特定科目層級（account-specific）與公司層級（entity-level）

之類型，前者係與特定科目或交易程序有關之缺失，而後者則屬於影響層面較廣的

缺失（例如控制環境缺失等）。Doyle et al.（2007b）的研究結果指出公司層級內部

控制缺失與應計品質存在負向關係，當公司存在公司層級內部控制缺失時，應計品

質較差；若內部控制缺失僅涉及特定科目或交易時，會計師可藉由增加證實測試等

方式偵查並修正缺失，所以特定科目類型之缺失對應計品質不會有影響（Hogan and 

Wilkins, 2006; Ashbaugh-Skaife et al., 2008）。因此，高報導誘因之公司在具有維護

內部控制品質前提下，發生內控缺失的特性應多屬較輕微的科目層級類型。 

另一方面，亦可將報導誘因解讀為趨使公司主動呈現財務報導相關事實的重要

因子，所以即使當公司發生嚴重之公司層級缺失時，高報導誘因的公司應仍有較高

意願予以允當報導缺失情形。故綜合上述討論，由於報導誘因對於內部控制缺失之

報導具有兩面向之見解，本研究不預期報導誘因對內部控制缺失之影響方向，僅探

討彼此間之關聯性。故成立假說 2： 

假說 2 ： 已發生內部控制缺失下，報導誘因高(低)的公司與其發生內部控制缺失

的嚴重性具關聯性。 

三、內部控制缺失之修正 

Goh （2009） 發現當公司存在公司層級內部控制缺失時，較不易修正缺失情

形，且此類型公司較可能從事海外業務的營運。Bedard et al. （2012）將內部控制

缺失類型區分成 12 種，以比較不同特定類型的內部控制缺失之修正情況是否有所

差異。然而 Johnstone et al.（2011）及 Hammersley et al. （2010）發現當公司組織

較複雜時，較不易修正內部控制缺失。 
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由於高報導誘因的公司具有強烈動機維護財務報導相關資訊的品質，故針對缺

失公司而言，一旦公司具備高報導誘因之特質時，其於後續年度修正內部控制缺失

的可能性應會上升，故本文據此成立假說 3： 

假說 3 ： 已發生內部控制缺失下，報導誘因高的公司較報導誘因低的公司，較易

於後續年度修正內部控制缺失。 

參、研究設計 

一、實證模型與變數定義 

公司報導誘因為本文主要自變數，參照 Daske et al.（2013）作法利用因素分析

萃取公司規模 （FIRM SIZE）、財務槓桿（FINANCIAL LEVERAGE）、獲利性

（PROFITABILITY）、成長機會（GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES）、股權分散（DISPERSE 

OWNERSHIP）及國際程度（INTERNATIONALIZATION）等六項變數。本研究於執

行因素分析後仍產生三項因子，與 Daske et al.（2013）之結果一致，，遂以萃取後

特徵值（eigenvalue）較高者為因素分析之結果。定義報導誘因之變數說明如下： 

Reporting Incentive（RI）= Factor Analysis（FIRM SIZE, FINANCIAL LEVERAGE, PROFITABILITY, 

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES, DISPERSE OWNERSHIP, 

INTERNATIONALIZATION） 

FIRM SIZE = 公司規模，第 t年度市場價值取自然對數； 

FINANCIAL LEVERAGE = 財務槓桿，第 t年底總負債除以總資產； 

PROFITABILITY  = 獲利性，第 t年度資產報酬率衡量； 

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES = 成長機會，以 1除以第 t年度 price to book value ratio； 

DISPERSE OWNERSHIP
6
 = 股權分散， 以 1－第 t年度股權集中數（%）； 

INTERNATIONALIZATION = 國際程度，以第 t 年度國外銷貨收入除以總資產。 

 

假說一主要檢測報導誘因之差異是否可抑止內部控制缺失之發生。本研究參照

Ashbaugh-Skaife et al.（2007）及 Doyle et al.（2007a）之研究，將組織特性影響發

生內部控制缺失之模式加以修改，以建立 logistic regression 模型(1)，其應變數為內

部控制重大缺失（ICW），當公司的內部控制於當年度存在一個以上的重大缺失時

即定義為 1。本文預測高報導誘因的公司較不易發生內部控制缺失（α1<0），模式

如下： 

                                                      
6
 當公司股權越集中將導致公司報導誘因下降，因此為將衡量報導誘因的六個變數之影響方向調為

一致，則依 Daske et al. （2013）作法，將股權分散變數定義為 1－股權集中數（%），而股權集中

數（ownership concentration shares）係自 Worldscope資料庫中取得。 
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Prob(ICW it ) = α0 +α1RI it+α2M&Ait +α3RESTRUCTUREit +α4INVENTORYit +α5LOSSit 

+α6ZSCOREit +α7AUDITOR_RESIGNit+α8AUDITORit +α9RESTATEMENTit 

+α10LITIGATIONit +∑δYEARit +∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                   （1） 

其次，建立 logistic regression 模型(2)以針對發生內部控制重大缺失的公司，進

一步探討報導誘因之差異是否與缺失之嚴重性具有關聯性，其應變數為內部控制重

大缺失的嚴重性（ICW _SEVERITY），當公司發生公司層級的內控缺失時即定義為1。

以下為測試假說二之模型： 

Prob(ICW _SEVERITY it)  =α0 +α1RI it+α2M&Ait +α3RESTRUCTUREit +α4INVENTORYit 

+α5LOSSit +α6ZSCOREit+α7AUDITOR_RESIGNit+α8AUDITORit 

+α9RESTATEMENTit+α10LITIGATIONit +∑δYEARit  

+∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                                  （2） 

 

前述模型(1)及模型(2)之變數定義如下： 

ICW = 虛擬變數，遵循 SOX404 的公司於第 t 年發生內部控制重大缺失

者為 1，其餘為 0； 

ICW _SEVERITY = 虛擬變數，遵循 SOX404 的公司於第 t 年發生公司層級重大缺失

者為 1，其餘為 0。 

RI = 報導誘因，數值越高代表公司的報導誘因越高； 

M&A = 虛擬變數，公司於 t年度發生收購事件者為 1，其餘為 0； 

RESTRUCTURE = 虛擬變數，公司於 t年度發生組織結構重整者為 1，其餘為 0； 

INVENTORY = 存貨占總資產的平均比率； 

LOSS = 虛擬變數，公司於 t年度發生負盈餘者為 1，其餘為 0； 

ZSCORE = 破產風險係數，數值越高代表公司破產風險的可能性越低7； 

AUDITOR_RESIGN = 虛擬變數，會計師於 t 年度辭職，不繼續委任財務報表查核者

為 1，其餘為 0； 

AUDITOR = 虛擬變數，公司於 t 年度委任六大會計師事務所查核年度財務

報表者為 1，其餘為 0。其中六大會計師事務所包括：BDO 

Seidman、Deloitte and Touche、Ernst and Young、Grant Thornton、

KPMG 及 PricewaterhouseCoopers； 

RESTATEMENT = 虛擬變數，公司曾於 t年度發生財務報表重編者為 1，其餘為 0； 

LITIGATION = 虛擬變數，公司為高訴訟產業者為 1，其餘為 0。參照

Ashbaugh-Skaife et al.（2007）作法，將產業代碼為 2833－2836

（生物科技業）、3570－3577 及 7370－7374（電腦產業）、3600－

3674（電子產業）及 5200－6961（零售產業）視為高訴訟產業。 

近期研究指出遵循 SOX 302 與 SOX 404 對揭露內部控制缺失之情況，主要受

組織複雜性、組織結構重整、會計風險、會計師主動辭職等因素影響（例如

                                                      
7 本文依Altman （1968）作法計算Zscore，Zscore = 0.012T1 +0.014T2 +0.033T3 +0.006T4 + 0.999T5。

其中 T1 = 營運資金/總資產；T2 = 保留盈餘/總資產； T3 = 稅前盈餘/總資產；T4 = 權益價值/

負債帳面價值；T5 = 銷貨收入/總資產。 
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Ashbaugh-Skaife et al., 2007; Doyle et al., 2007）。因此本文將影響公司揭露缺失的因

素視為影響公司報導內部控制重大缺失的控制變數，然而，公司規模、成長機會及

國際程度等三項因素已作為定義報導誘因之因子，故不再於模型中加以控制。 

當公司近期發生收購事件（M&A）或組織重整（RESTRUCTURE）時，公司

較易發生內部控制缺失。由於前者必需考量被收購公司的經營業務、系統與文化

等，因此組織誓必面臨內部控制整合的挑戰；而發生組織重整的公司可能則須面

對組織人事異動、職責分配和監督問題等造成的內部控制風險（Ashbaugh-Skaife et 

al., 2007）。另一方面，利用存貨占總資產平均比率（INVENTORY）捕捉公司經營

特質，當比率越高，更容易顯示公司存有較大的會計衡量風險（Kinney and McDaniel, 

1989），且公司存貨量較多時，也易發生記錄錯誤、偷竊或未及時認列存貨跌價損

失等類型的控制風險。而公司財務績效不佳（LOSS）時，較無法投注額外心力以

維護內部控制，因此將提高公司發生內部控制缺失的可能性（Krishnan, 2005）；在

公司存有財務壓力下，會計師經評估後無法接受委任風險時，將不願意繼續接受

委任，因此，公司一旦發生會計師辭職（AUDITOR_RESIGN）的現象，可能代表

公司已無法妥善維護內部控制的健全；相反地，若公司發生破產的風險性較低，

則較不易發生內部控制缺失，本文依 Altman （1968）作法計算破產風險係數

（ZSCORE），該數值越高，代表該公司破產風險性低。 

本文利用三個變數：大型會計師事務所（AUDITOR）、財務報表重編

（RESTATEMENT）及高訴訟產業（LITIGATION）以控制公司內部控制缺失的揭

露傾向。Bedard and Graham（2011）認為會計師往往可發現大公司先前未揭露之

內部控制缺失，且會計師的簽證對內部控制揭露的資訊性及財務報導的品質具有

正面影響。由於大型會計師事務所往往具備聲譽及查核效率，較能抑止公司的盈

餘管理行為（如 Francis et al. 1999），所以當公司係由大型會計師事務所查核時，

更易發現內部控制缺失的情形。根據 Ashbaugh-Skaife et al.（2007）作法，將

AUDITOR定義為六大會計師事務所，其中包括BDO Seidman、Deloitte and Touche、

Ernst and Young、Grant Thornton、KPMG及 PricewaterhouseCoopers。 最後，本文

認為高訴訟產業的管理階層，在面臨較大的訴訟風險時，具有較大誘因揭露有關

內部控制之負面消息，以減少未來股價下跌的可能性，進而避免股東的控訴。 

 

以下建立 ordered logistic regression 模型(3)以測試假說三， i 公司是否於發生

重大缺失的後續年度（t+1及 t+2）修正缺失情形為（ICW_REMEDIATION），除新

增之變數，其餘變數同模型(1)：  

Prob(ICW_REMEDIATIONt ) = α0 +α1RI it+α2∆D&O it +α3∆BOARD_MEMBERit +α4∆CEOit  

+α5∆CFOit +α6∆NDUALITYit+α7∆AUDITORit+α8ICW_SEVERITYit 
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+α9M&Ait +α10RESTRUCTUREit+α11ZSCOREit+α12LITIGATIONit 

+∑δYEARit+∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                            （3） 

ICW_REMEDIATION = 修正內部控制重大缺失之層級變數，以 0~2表示，各含意為： 

0=未修正 ICMW 的公司(NON-Remediators) （“第 1 及第 2年

均收到 adverse 404 reports”）， 

1=在第 2年才修正 ICMW 的公司(SLOW -Remediators) （在第

1 年仍收到 adverse 404 reports 但在第 2 年收到 unqualified 

404 reports）， 

2=在第 1年立即修正 ICMW 的公司(FAST -Remediators) （在

第 1及第 2年均收到 unqualified 404 reports）； 

∆D&O = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t 年度偵測 MW後更換董事長，其餘為 0； 

∆BOARD_MEMBER = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t 年度偵測 MW 後更換董事成員，其餘

為 0；  

∆CEO = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t 年度偵測 MW後更換執行長，其餘為 0；  

∆CFO = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t 年度偵測 MW後更換財務長，其餘為 0；  

∆NDUALITY = 虛擬變數，1=公司 CEO 及董事長由不同人擔任，其餘為 0； 

∆AUDITOR = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t 年度偵測 MW後更換會計師，其餘為 0； 

ICW_SEVERITY = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t 年度發生公司層級(Company-level)的重

大缺失，其餘為 0； 

 

模型(1)至模型(3)中均有控制年（YEAR）與產業（INDUSTRY）特性之固定效

果，其中產業固定效果係依照 Ge and McVay（2005）之分類而定8。另外，本研究

考量自 2007年 11月 15日起 Auditing Standard 2由 Auditing Standard 5（簡稱 AS 5）

取代9，故進一步將研究期間限縮於 AS 5期間（2007-2011），以呈現兩規範制度下

報導誘因對內部控制重大缺失之影響。 

二、樣本篩選 

                                                      
8
 Ge and McVay（2005）將所有公司依 SIC代碼劃分為 16 種類，依序如下：農業：100–999; 礦產

業 : 1000–1299, 1400–1999; 食品業 : 2000–2199; 紡織業 : 2200–2799; 藥品業 : 2830–2839, 

3840–3851; 化學產業: 2800–2829,2840–2899; 煉油業: 1300–1399, 2900–2999; 橡膠業: 3000–3499; 

勞動產業 Industrial: 3500–3569, 3580–3659; 電子業 :3660–3669, 3680–3699; 雜項設備產業 : 

3700–3839, 3852–3999; 電腦產業: 3570–3579, 3670–3679,7370–7379; 運輸業: 4000–4899; 股票證

券業: 4900–4999; 零售業: 5000–5999; 金融業: 6000–6999; 服務業:7000–7369, 7380–8999; 雜項: 

9000–9999。 
9
 AS 5 除修正內部控制重大缺失的定義，將多於少數的可能性(more than remote likelihood)改為合理

可能性(reasonably possible)外，主要允許會計師利用專業判斷決定查核工作的性質、時間與範圍，

以風險評估為核心，而非確認所有的控制活動與程序是否均運作。 
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本研究首先自 Audit Analytics 獲取 2004年至 2011年間公司強制遵循 SOX 404

規定之公司（流通在外市值超過 7500 萬美元者），另自 Worldscope 中取得衡量報

導誘因的六項變數，其餘相關財務資料則來自 Compustat。樣本篩選過程列示於表

1，其中，刪除樣本之標準為：(1)缺乏衡量報導誘因的六項變數；(2)缺乏自 Compustat

獲取之相關財務資料；(3)在美國上市之外國公司；(4)受政府管制之金融業、證券

業等產業；(5)其他非於 NYSE、AMEX、NASDAQ 交易所交易之公司;(6)重覆樣本

數。測試假說 1 之樣本數共計 10,981 個觀察值；其次，針對 2004 年~2011 年間發

生內部控制重大缺失的 535個觀察值作為假說 2樣本數；最後，假說 3 係進一步探

討報導誘因高低差異是否影響內部控制重大缺失的公司於後續二年內修正缺失的

可能性，故僅能針對 2004 年~2009年發生重大缺失的公司(需保留 2010 年-2011年

觀察修正情形)做討論，故樣本數為 432個觀察值。 

[插入表一] 

肆、研究結果 

 

一、敘述性統計 

報導誘因逐年分佈情形彙整於表二，Panel A 係為假說一總樣本數報導誘因的

逐年分佈情形，總平均值約為 0.000，中位數約為-0.052。本研究依據公司是否具內

部控制缺失將樣本分為兩組，Panel B為無內部控制缺失之公司（Non-ICW Firms），

總平均值約為 0.010，中位數約為-0.041。Panel C 為內部控制缺失之公司（ICW 

Firms），總平均值約為-0.195，中位數約為-0.165。比較 Non-ICW Firms 與 ICW Firms

報導誘因之平均數，其平均數達到顯著性差異（t 值=5.623，p<0.00）；而 Wilcoxon

無母數統計法檢定兩類型公司中位數之差異，結果亦達顯著性差異（z 值=4.415，

p<0.00）。從圖一可看出 Non-ICW Firms 與 ICW Firms 歷年報導誘因之高低差異。 

各假說變數之敘述性統計彙總於表三。在 Panel A 總樣本數中（N=10,981），

約有 4.9%的公司具有內部控制缺失（ICW），而報導誘因（RI）總平均值（中位數）

約為 0.000（-0.052）; 在 Panel B中（N=535），約有 57.2%的公司具有公司層級的

內部控制缺失（ICW_SEVERITY），而報導誘因（RI）總平均值（中位數）約為-0.195

（-0.168）；Panel C（N=432）顯示約有 55%的缺失公司於後續二年內修正缺失

（ICW_REMEDIATION），而報導誘因（RI）總平均值（中位數）約為-0.213（-0.207）。

本研究為避免極端值造成研究結果之偏誤，故將各連續性變數上下各 1%之樣本以

winsorize方式處理。 

[插入表二] 

[插入圖一] 

[插入表三] 
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二、驗證假說一 

表四為假說一之迴歸結果。在 2004~2011 期間，報導誘因(RI)的係數顯著為負

（係數為-0.109，p≤0.05），表示當公司報導誘因越高，越不易發生內部控制重大缺

失。控制變數方面，公司存貨經營特質(INVENTORY)的係數顯著為正（係數為1.333，

p≤0.05），與預期相符，表示當公司具有較多存貨時，易引發記錄錯誤或偷竊等類

型之控制缺失；當公司財務績效不佳(LOSS)，恐因缺乏維護內部控制之資源，因此

較易發生內部控制重大缺失（係數為 0.838，p≤0.01）；而當公司發生會計師辭職

（AUDITOR_RESIGN），代表公司已無法妥善維護內部控制的健全（係數為 1.118，

p≤0.01）；當公司由大型會計師事務所查核（AUDITOR），有助於公司持續維繫內部

控制之品質，因此可抑止缺失之發生（係數為-0.689，p≤0.01）；若公司當期發生財

務報表重編（RESTATEMENT），則隱含公司特定控制政策及程序已無法偵測或防止

財務報表之錯誤或舞弊發生，與預期一致（係數為 1.721，p≤0.01）。但在公司近期

有收購事件（M&A）、組織重整（RESTRUCTURE）、破產風險（ZSCORE）或為高

訴訟產業（LITIGATION）等特性上，本研究未發現與公司內部控制缺失有顯著關

聯。 

由於 2004~2011 年橫跨制度轉變，故可進一步劃分為 2004~2006與 2007~2011

二段期間，而本研究所關注的報導誘因(RI)的係數僅有在 2007~2011 期間顯著為負

（係數為-0.145，p≤0.1），由於 AS 5賦予會計師彈性運用風險評估判斷的空間，因

此當公司具備高報導誘因時，公司基於自願維繫資訊透明之動機下，將促使內部控

制之風險性降低，因此較不易發生重大缺失；其餘在財務績效不佳(LOSS)、會計師

辭職（AUDITOR_RESIGN）、大型會計師事務所查核（AUDITOR）及財務報表重編

（RESTATEMENT）等控制變數上仍具統計顯著水準。 

[插入表四] 

 

三、驗證假說二 

本研究針對內部控制缺失公司執行假說二之驗證。在 2004~2011期間，報導誘

因(RI)的係數為負（係數為-0.109），表示相較於低報導誘因的缺失公司，當缺失公

司的報導誘因越高時，較不易存在公司層級的重大缺失。在控制變數上，僅有在大

型會計師事務所查核（AUDITOR），係數為 -0.636（p≤0.05）及財務報表重編

（RESTATEMENT），係數為 0.54（p≤0.01）等特性，與公司內部控制缺失之嚴重性

具有顯著關聯。2004~2006 期間之結果與前述相似；但在 2007~2011 期間，報導誘

因(RI)的係數卻為正（係數為 0.0789），此處猜測在 AS 5 期間當缺失公司的報導誘

因越高，即使公司發生公司層級的缺失時，仍願意允當報導缺失嚴重性。假說二之

迴歸結果參見表五。 

[插入表五] 
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三、驗證假說三 

為探討缺失公司報導誘因與後續二年內修正缺失之關聯性，本研究所成立之假

說三僅能以 2004年至 2009年間已發生內部控制缺失的公司作為討論對象，該迴歸

結果參見表六。研究結果發現不論在 2004~2009年期間或 2004~2006年期間，報導

誘因(RI)對修正缺失(ICW_REMEDIATION)之係數為正（係數分別為0.131及 0.108），

表示相較於低報導誘因的缺失公司，當缺失公司的報導誘因越高時，較易於後續年

度中修正缺失。在控制變數上，均僅有在缺失嚴重性（ICW_SEVERITY）變數上符

合顯著性預期（p≤0.01），即當公司具有公司層級缺失時，較不易於後續年度修正

缺失，結果與 Hammersley et al. (2004)一致。 

[插入表六] 

由於 2007-2009 期間，報導誘因(RI)對修正缺失(ICW_REMEDIATION)之係數雖

未達顯著性，但方向與本文預測不同，因此本文進一步針對此期間的缺失公司作分

類，以探討不同缺失類型是否影響報導誘因與公司後續修正缺失的關係。實證結果

參見表七。當公司存有公司層級的缺失時，報導誘因 (RI)對修正缺失

(ICW_REMEDIATION)之係數為正（係數為 0.174），但未達顯著性；而在公司存有

特定科目層級的缺失時，報導誘因(RI)對修正缺失(ICW_REMEDIATION)之係數為

負（係數為-1.409），但亦未達顯著性。 

[插入表七] 

 

伍、額外測試 

 

一、檢驗報導誘因高（低）公司，是否於修正內部控制缺失後，改變其對盈餘品質

的影響。 

SOX設立之初衷即在增進財務報導之品質，並重拾投資人之信心，然而，近期

SEC 對公司財務長進行 SOX 議題訪問調查時，調查結果發現仍有約半數受訪者對

內部控制是否可增進財務報導品質、是否可有效率或即時性地避免或偵測舞弊發生、

是否可增進投資者的信心與公司的營運效率或價值等面相有所質疑（SEC, 2009）。

Ashbaugh-Skaife et al.（2008）藉由實證研究結果指出 SOX 404的規範可增進盈餘

品質與整體財務報導之品質，若會計師發現公司內部控制無效，更可促進公司去改

善內部控制制度，以減少會計錯誤發生，進而改善報導盈餘的品質（Chen et al., 

2008）。本文推測在公司報導誘因越高時，當公司於後續年度修正缺失時，將有助

於提昇財務報導之品質，故預測 α3＞０。 

 

FRQ it  = α0 + α1REMEDIATIONit+ 2RI it+ α3REMEDIATIONit* RIit+α4M&Ait 
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+α5RESTRUCTUREit +α6INVENTORYit +α7LOSSit +α8ZSCOREit 

+α9AUDITOR_RESIGNit+α10AUDITORit +α11RESTATEMENTit 

+α12LITIGATIONit +∑δYEARit +∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit               （4） 

 

FRQ = 財務報導品質。 

 

 

二、檢驗報導誘因高（低）公司，是否於修正內部控制缺失後，改變其對資金成本

的影響。 

 

延續 Daske et al. （2013）的研究結果，其發現實質採用 IFRS 的公司有較高的

市場流動性及較低之資金成本。故本文認為報導誘因高的公司，可於修正內部控制

缺失後，有助降低資金成本，故預測α3＜０。 

 

COE it = α0 + α1REMEDIATIONit+ 2RI it+ α3REMEDIATIONt* RIit +α4RESTRUCTUREit 

+α5INVENTORYit +α6LOSSit +α7ZSCOREit +α8BETAit +∑αn YEARit  

+∑αn INDUSTRYit + ɛit                                                                 （5） 

 

COE = 權益資金成本。 

BETA = 股票報酬之風險因子。 

 

伍、結論與建議 

本研究運用 Burgstahler et al. （2006）、Bushman and Piotroski（2006）之討論，

而以 Daske et al. （2013）所整併公司六個經濟特性為整併報導誘因為出發點，將

報導誘因之差異與公司是否發生財務報導相關內部控制缺失做連結，以驗證報導誘

因之差異是否可抑止公司發生內部控制重大缺失。當公司報導誘因越高，其在

2004~2011期間越不易發生內部控制重大缺失；而在假說二方面，當缺失公司的報

導誘因越高時，較不易存在公司層級的重大缺失，然不顯著；假說三以 2004 年至

2009 年間已發生內部控制缺失的公司作為討論對象，研究結果發現不論在

2004~2009年期間或 2004~2006年期間，報導誘因對修正缺失之係數均為正，代表

相較於低報導誘因的缺失公司，當缺失公司的報導誘因越高時，較易於後續年度中

對缺失進行修正，然亦不顯著。 
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圖一 Non-ICW Firms 與 ICW Firms 歷年報導誘因差異 
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表一  樣本篩選過程 

 
 Firm-years 

自Audit Analytics中保留 2004年~2011年間強制適用 SOX 404

之公司 
 

19,198 
 

刪除：(1)缺乏衡量報導誘因的六項變數  (488)  

(2)缺乏 Compustat 相關財務資料  (6,077)  

(3)在美國上市之外國公司  (230)  

(4)金融、證券等受政府管制之產業  (779)  

(5)其他非於 NYSE、AMEX、NASDAQ 交易之公司       (9)  

(6)重覆樣本數      (634)  

測試假說 1之樣本數  10,981  

刪除：2004年~2011 年間未發生內部控制重大缺失的公司   (10, 446)  

測試假說 2之樣本數  535  

刪除：(1) 2010年~2011 年間發生內部控制重大缺失的公司  (68)  

(2)2004年~2009年間缺少內部控制查核報告的公司       (35)  

測試假說 3之樣本數 a
  432  

註： 

a由於假說 3係針對內部控制重大缺失的公司，探討報導誘因高低差異是否影響其於後續二年內修正缺

失的可能性，故僅能對 2004年~2009年已發生重大缺失的公司做討論；其中依缺失公司是否於後二

年內收到無保留意見的內控查核報告作為判斷是否修正缺失之依據，因此測試假說 3的樣本數為 432

個觀察值，其中已刪除 35個缺少內控查核報告的公司。 
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表二  報導誘因之逐年分佈情形 

Panel A：總樣本公司之報導誘因a
 

年份 觀察值 平均數 中位數 標準差 最小值 最大值 

2004 931 0.014 -0.034 1.017 -2.639 4.536 

2005 1275 0.036 -0.023 0.980 -2.577 4.470 

2006 1286 -0.011 -0.061 0.977 -2.867 4.406 

2007 1368 -0.022 -0.053 1.011 -3.200 4.446 

2008 1586 -0.155 -0.201 1.016 -2.941 4.440 

2009 1516 -0.163 -0.200 0.984 -3.009 4.352 

2010 1395 -0.120 -0.222 0.993 -2.763 4.466 

2011 1624 0.398 0.474 0.906 -2.868 4.771 

Total 10981 0.000 -0.052 1.000 -3.200 4.771 

Panel B：無內部控制重大缺失公司（Non-ICW Firms）之報導誘因b
 

年份 觀察值 平均數 中位數 標準差 最小值 最大值 

2004 817 0.026 -0.034 1.044 -2.639 4.536 

2005 1168 0.050 -0.016 0.994 -2.577 4.470 

2006 1200 0.004 -0.046 0.989 -2.867 4.406 

2007 1280 -0.008 -0.039 1.022 -2.898 4.446 

2008 1541 -0.142 -0.188 1.017 -2.941 4.440 

2009 1489 -0.157 -0.194 0.987 -3.009 4.352 

2010 1369 -0.115 -0.220 0.996 -2.763 4.466 

2011 1582 0.405 0.491 0.910 -2.868 4.771 

Total 10446 0.010 -0.041 1.008 -3.009 4.771 

Panel C：具內部控制重大缺失公司（ICW Firms）之報導誘因b
 

年份 觀察值 平均數 中位數 標準差 最小值 最大值 

2004 114 -0.073 -0.037 0.793 -2.196 1.677 

2005 107 -0.113 -0.145 0.800 -2.146 1.654 

2006 86 -0.221 -0.239 0.760 -2.127 1.924 

2007 88 -0.227 -0.160 0.815 -3.200 1.612 

2008 45 -0.618 -0.701 0.874 -2.751 1.241 

2009 27 -0.461 -0.406 0.780 -2.115 0.860 

2010 26 -0.405 -0.355 0.815 -2.595 1.005 

2011 42 0.136 0.050 0.742 -1.247 2.436 

Total 535 -0.195 -0.165 0.813 -3.200 2.436 

       

註： 
a報導誘因係利用因素分析萃取公司規模、財務槓桿、獲利性、成長機會、股權分散及國際程度等六項變

數後而得，數值越高代表公司的報導誘因越高，反之越低。 
b比較 Non-ICW Firms 與 ICW Firms 報導誘因之平均數，其平均數達到顯著性差異（t值=5.623，p<0.00）；

而利用 Wilcoxon無母數統計法檢定兩類型公司中位數，亦達顯著性差異（z值=4.415，p<0.00）。 
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表三  敘述性統計 

Panel A：測試假說1之相關變數（N=10,981） 

變數名稱a
 平均數 中位數 標準差 最小值 最大值 

ICW 0.049  0.000  0.215  0.000  1.000  

RI 0.000  -0.052  1.000  -3.200  4.771  

M&A 0.152  0.000  0.359  0.000  1.000  

RESTRUCTURE 0.360  0.000  0.480  0.000  1.000  

INVENTORY 0.107  0.076  0.115  0.000  0.503  

LOSS 0.235  0.000  0.424  0.000  1.000  

ZSCORE 1.117  0.958  0.734  0.024  3.890  

AUDITOR_RESIGN 0.008  0.000  0.087  0.000  1.000  

AUDITOR 0.884  1.000  0.320  0.000  1.000  

RESTATEMENT 0.073  0.000  0.261  0.000  1.000  

LITIGATION 0.360  0.000  0.480  0.000  1.000  

Panel B：測試假說 2之相關變數（N=535） 

ICW_SEVERITY 0.572  1.000  0.495  0.000  1.000  

RI -0.195  -0.168  0.813  -3.198  2.435  

M&A 0.108  0.000  0.311  0.000  1.000  

RESTRUCTURE 0.383  0.000  0.487  0.000  1.000  

INVENTORY 0.113  0.085  0.120  0.000  0.503  

LOSS 0.387  0.000  0.487  0.000  1.000  

ZSCORE 1.067  0.904  0.727  0.024  3.890  

AUDITOR_RESIGN 0.041  0.000  0.199  0.000  1.000  

AUDITOR 0.804  1.000  0.398  0.000  1.000  

RESTATEMENT 0.310  0.000  0.463  0.000  1.000  

LITIGATION 0.398  0.000  0.490  0.000  1.000  

Panel C：測試假說 3之相關變數（N=432） 

ICW_REMEDIATION 1.657  2.000  0.629  0.000  2.000  

RI -0.213  -0.207  0.821  -3.198  1.919  

∆D&O 0.692  1.000  0.462  0.000  1.000  

∆BOARD_MEMBER 0.340  0.000  0.474  0.000  1.000  

∆CEO 0.037  0.000  0.189  0.000  1.000  

∆CFO 0.106  0.000  0.309  0.000  1.000  

∆NDUALITY 0.005  0.000  0.068  0.000  1.000  

∆AUDITOR 0.118  0.000  0.323  0.000  1.000  

MW_SEVERITY 0.558  1.000  0.497  0.000  1.000  

M&A 0.081  0.000  0.273  0.000  1.000  

RESTRUCTURE 0.398  0.000  0.490  0.000  1.000  

ZSCORE 1.075  0.883  0.730  0.024  3.890  

LITIGATION 0.410 0.000 0.492 0.000 1.000 

      
註： 
a各變數定義： 

ICW=虛擬變數，遵循 SOX404 的公司於第 t年發生內部控制重大缺失者為 1，其餘為 0； 

ICW _SEVERITY=虛擬變數，遵循 SOX404的公司於第 t年發生公司層級重大缺失者為 1，其餘為 0。 

RI=報導誘因，數值越高代表公司的報導誘因越高； 

M&A=虛擬變數，公司於 t年度發生收購事件者為 1，其餘為 0； 

RESTRUCTURE=虛擬變數，公司於 t年度發生組織結構重整者為 1，其餘為 0； 

INVENTORY=存貨占總資產的平均比率； 

LOSS=虛擬變數，公司於 t年度發生負盈餘者為 1，其餘為 0； 

ZSCORE=破產風險係數，數值越高代表公司破產風險的可能性越低，參照 Altman(1968)定義 Zscore = 

0.012T1 +0.014T2 +0.033T3 +0.006T4 + 0.999T5。其中 T1 = 營運資金/總資產；T2 = 保留盈餘

/總資產； T3 = 稅前盈餘/總資產；T4 = 權益價值/負債帳面價值；T5 = 銷貨收入/總資產。 

AUDITOR_RESIGN=虛擬變數，會計師於 t年度辭職，不繼續委任財務報表查核者為 1，其餘為 0； 

AUDITOR=虛擬變數，公司於 t 年度委任六大會計師事務所查核年度財務報表者為 1，其餘為 0。其中

六大會計師事務所包括：BDO Seidman、Deloitte and Touche、Ernst and Young、Grant 
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Thornton、KPMG及 PricewaterhouseCoopers； 

RESTATEMENT=虛擬變數，公司曾於 t年度發生財務報表重編者為 1，其餘為 0； 

LITIGATION=虛擬變數，公司為高訴訟產業者為 1，其餘為 0。參照 Ashbaugh-Skaife et al.（2007）作法，

將產業代碼為 2833－2836（生物科技業）、3570－3577及 7370－7374（電腦產業）、3600－

3674（電子產業）及 5200－6961（零售產業）視為高訴訟產業。 

ICW_REMEDIATION  = 修正內部控制重大缺失之層級變數，以 0~2表示，各含意為： 

0=未修正 ICMW的公司(NON-Remediators) （“第 1及第 2年均收到 adverse 

404 reports”）， 

1=在第 2年才修正 ICMW的公司(SLOW -Remediators) （在第 1年仍收到

adverse 404 reports但在第 2年收到 unqualified 404 reports）， 

2=在第 1 年立即修正 ICMW 的公司(FAST -Remediators) （在第 1 及第 2

年均收到 unqualified 404 reports）； 

∆D&O = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t年度偵測 MW後更換董事長，其餘為 0； 

∆BOARD_MEMBER = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t年度偵測 MW後更換董事成員，其餘為 0；  

∆CEO = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t年度偵測 MW後更換執行長，其餘為 0；  

∆CFO = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t年度偵測 MW後更換財務長，其餘為 0；  

∆NDUALITY = 虛擬變數，1=公司 CEO及董事長由不同人擔任，其餘為 0； 

∆AUDITOR = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t年度偵測 MW後更換會計師，其餘為 0； 

ICW_SEVERITY = 虛擬變數，1=公司於 t年度發生公司層級(Company-level)的重大缺失，其

餘為 0； 
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表四  報導誘因對內部控制重大缺失的影響 

Prob(ICW it)  = α0 +α1RI it+α2M&Ait +α3RESTRUCTUREit +α4INVENTORYit +α5LOSSit 

+α6ZSCOREit +α7AUDITOR_RESIGNit+α8AUDITORit +α9RESTATEMENTit 

+α10LITIGATIONit +∑δYEARit +∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit              （1） 

 

Variable
ab

 

Predicted 

sign 

(1) (2) (3) 

2004-2011 2004-2006 2007-2011 

     

Intercept ？ -3.682
***

 -2.600
***

 -3.881
***

 

  (-13.45) (-8.10) (-10.45) 

     

RI - -0.109
**

 -0.0634 -0.145
*
 

  (-2.01) (-0.87) (-1.76) 

     

M&A + 0.0425 0.0677 0.0302 

  (0.27) (0.26) (0.15) 

     

RESTRUCTURE + 0.0848 0.177 0.00168 

  (0.81) (1.27) (0.01) 

     

INVENTORY + 1.333
**

 1.715
**

 0.950 

  (2.38) (2.34) (1.07) 

     

LOSS + 0.838
***

 0.743
***

 0.943
***

 

  (7.49) (4.70) (5.87) 

     

ZSCORE - -0.0531 -0.113 -0.0225 

  (-0.61) (-0.96) (-0.17) 

     

AUDITOR_RESIGN + 1.118
***

 0.884
**

 1.672
***

 

  (3.79) (2.43) (3.33) 

     

AUDITOR - -0.689
***

 -0.706
***

 -0.677
***

 

  (-5.33) (-3.61) (-3.89) 

     

RESTATEMENT + 1.721
***

 1.530
***

 1.944
***

 

  (15.70) (10.50) (11.78) 

     

LITIGATION + -0.140 -0.0610 -0.258 

  (-0.81) (-0.26) (-0.98) 

     

Year Fixed Effect  Included Included Included 

Ind. Fixed Effect  Included Included Included 

     

N  10981 3492 7489 

pseudo R
2
  0.155 0.111 0.148 

Hosmer-Lemeshow p-value
c
 0.281 0.387 0.517 

     

註： 
a ***
表示達1%之統計顯著水準、

**
表示達5%之統計顯著水準、

*
表示達10%之統計顯著水準。 

b變數定義參見表三。 
c Hosmer-Lemeshow Test係測試logistic regression整體模型是否具配適度，其虛無假設為該logistic 

regression模型整體具有一個合適的配適度，當p-value越高越無法拒絕虛無假設。本表之 logistic 

regression均具合適配適度。 
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表五  報導誘因對公司層級內部控制缺失的影響 

Prob(ICW_SEVERITY it)  = α0 +α1RI it+α2M&Ait +α3RESTRUCTUREit +α4INVENTORYit 

+α5LOSSit +α6ZSCOREit +α7AUDITOR_RESIGNit+α8AUDITORit 

+α9RESTATEMENTit+α10LITIGATIONit +∑δYEARit 

+∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                              （2） 

 

Variable
ab

 

Predicted 

sign 

(1) (2) (3) 

2004-2011 2004-2006 2007-2011 

     

Intercept ？ -0.061 -0.161 -0.216 

  (-0.11) (-0.27) (-0.28) 

     

RI - -0.072 -0.179 0.0789 

  (-0.59) (-1.07) (0.39) 

     

M&A + 0.439 0.382 0.818
*
 

  (1.37) (0.73) (1.78) 

     

RESTRUCTURE + -0.093 -0.0435 -0.253 

  (-0.45) (-0.16) (-0.70) 

     

INVENTORY + 0.408 2.005 -2.750 

  (0.39) (1.53) (-1.36) 

     

LOSS + 0.127 0.0513 0.301 

  (0.59) (0.17) (0.88) 

     

ZSCORE - -0.071 -0.161 0.0548 

  (-0.42) (-0.71) (0.19) 

     

AUDITOR_RESIGN + 0.414 -0.157 1.182 

  (0.82) (-0.25) (1.04) 

     

AUDITOR - -0.636
**

 -0.696
*
 -0.521 

  (-2.39) (-1.80) (-1.32) 

     

RESTATEMENT + 0.540
***

 0.419 1.000
***

 

  (2.59) (1.54) (2.64) 

     

LITIGATION + -0.254 -0.118 -0.815 

  (-0.73) (-0.25) (-1.31) 

     

Year Fixed Effect  Included Included Included 

Ind. Fixed Effect  Included Included Included 

     

N  535 307 228 

pseudo R
2
  0.072 0.077 0.127 

Hosmer-Lemeshow p-value
c
 0.984 0.666 0.433 

     

註： 
a ***
表示達1%之統計顯著水準、

**
表示達5%之統計顯著水準、

*
表示達10%之統計顯著水準。 

b變數定義參見表三。 
c Hosmer-Lemeshow Test係測試 logistic regression整體模型是否具配適度，其虛無假設為該 logistic 

regression模型整體具有一個合適的配適度，當p-value越高越無法拒絕虛無假設。本表之 logistic 

regression均具合適配適度。 
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表六  報導誘因對修正內部控制重大缺失的影響 

Prob(ICW_REMEDIATIONt ) = α0 +α1RI it+α2∆D&O it +α3∆BOARD_MEMBERit +α4∆CEOit  

+α5∆CFOit +α6∆NDUALITYit+α7∆AUDITORit+α8ICW_SEVERITYit 

+α9M&Ait +α10RESTRUCTUREit+α11ZSCOREit+α12LITIGATIONit 

+∑δYEARit+∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                            （3） 

 

Variable
ab

 

Predicted 

sign 

(1) (2) (3) 

2004-2009 2004-2006 2007-2009 

     

Intercept 1 ？ -3.395
***

 -2.690
***

 -4.465
***

 

  (-4.48) (-4.09) (-3.33) 

Intercept 2 ？ -2.051
***

 -1.467
**

 -2.444
*
 

  (-2.76) (-2.29) (-1.92) 

     

RI + 0.131 0.108 -0.0752 

  (0.88) (0.58) (-0.27) 

     

∆D&O + -0.228 -0.353 0.590 

  (-0.69) (-0.88) (0.84) 

     

∆BOARD_MEMBER + 0.0862 0.332 -0.271 

  (0.29) (0.89) (-0.46) 

     

∆CEO + 0.730 0.589 16.33 

  (1.13) (0.88) (0.00) 

     

∆CFO + 0.673 0.269 16.69 

  (1.56) (0.56) (0.01) 

     

∆NDUALITY + 12.20 15.29 2.057 

  (0.03) (0.01) (0.00) 

     

∆AUDITOR + 0.00506 -0.250 0.825 

  (0.01) (-0.58) (0.98) 

     

ICW_SEVERITY - -1.237
***

 -1.132
***

 -2.056
***

 

  (-4.72) (-3.70) (-3.12) 

     

M&A - 0.273 0.396 0.923 

  (0.60) (0.59) (1.13) 

     

RESTRUCTURE - 0.0543 -0.0351 0.152 

  (0.22) (-0.11) (0.26) 

     

ZSCORE + 0.161 0.0706 0.337 

  (0.75) (0.27) (0.68) 

     

LITIGATION - -0.266 -0.989 0.204 

  (-0.56) (-1.48) (0.27) 

     

Year Fixed Effect  Included Included Included 

Ind. Fixed Effect  Included Included Included 
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N  432 282 150 

pseudo R
2
  0.082 0.086 0.216 

     

註： 
a ***
表示達1%之統計顯著水準、

**
表示達5%之統計顯著水準、

*
表示達10%之統計顯著水準。 

b變數定義參見表三。 
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表七  報導誘因對修正缺失類型的影響 

Prob(ICW_REMEDIATIONt) = α0 +α1RI it+α2∆D&O it +α3∆BOARD_MEMBERit +α4∆CEOit  

+α5∆CFOit +α6∆DUALITYit+α7∆AUDITORit+α8ICW_SEVERITYit 

+α9M&Ait +α10RESTRUCTUREit+α11ZSCOREit+α12LITIGATIONit 

+∑δYEARit+∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                            （3） 

 

Predicted 

sign 

(1)  (2) 

 (ICW_SEVERITY＝1) 

2007-2009 

 (ICW_SEVERITY=0) 

2007-2009 

     

RI + 0.174  -1.409 

  (0.55)  (-0.67) 

     

∆D&O + 1.631
*
  -2.990 

  (1.91)  (-0.85) 

     

∆BOARD_MEMBER + -0.830  16.10 

  (-1.19)  (0.00) 

     

∆CEO + 15.18  5.100 

  (0.00)  (0.00) 

     

∆CFO + 16.04  3.953 

  (0.01)  (0.00) 

     

∆AUDITOR + 1.021  11.32 

  (1.12)  (0.00) 

     

M&A - 0.510  26.97 

  (0.54)  (0.00) 

     

RESTRUCTURE - 0.286  -0.542 

  (0.38)  (-0.28) 

     

ZSCORE + 0.397  -4.800 

  (0.68)  (-0.91) 

     

LITIGATION - 0.245  -17.80 

  (0.29)  (-0.00) 

     

∆DUALITY + 2.898  - 

  (0.00)  - 

     

Year Fixed Effect  Included  Included 

Ind. Fixed Effect  Included  Included 

     

N  95  55 

pseudo R
2
  0.208  0.672 

註： 
a ***表示達1%之統計顯著水準、

**
表示達5%之統計顯著水準、

*
表示達10%之統計顯著水準。 

b變數定義參見表三。 

 

 



Reporting incentives, Internal Control Weaknesses Disclosure and 

Remediation 

Abstract 

 

Prior researchers advocate that financial reporting quality is influenced mainly by firms’ 

reporting incentives, but not due to the difference of accounting standards. We follow Daske 

et al. (2013) and develop a comprehensive index of reporting incentives to examine its 

relationship with firms’ earnings quality and reporting of internal control weaknesses. We 

find that higher firm-level reporting incentives are associated with better earnings quality, and 

may restrain the occurrence of internal control weaknesses, especially company-level 

material weaknesses. The study is the first study to use a composite firm-level reporting 

incentive index to test the accrual quality and internal control weaknesses of U.S. listing 

firms after SOX. 

 

Keywords: Earnings quality, Internal control weaknesses, Reporting incentives 
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Reporting incentives, Internal Control Weaknesses Disclosure and 

Remediation 

 

 

Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION 

 

Leuz (2003), Bradshaw, Bushee, and Miller (2004), and Ball and Shivakumar (2005) 

argue that financial reporting quality is influenced mainly by firms’ reporting incentives, 

rather than due to differences in accounting standards. Burgstahler, Hail, and Leuz (2006) 

claim that “the differences of firms’ reporting incentives play an important role for financial 

reporting quality.” Daske, Hail, Leuz, and Verdi (2013) further integrate six economic 

attributes, including firm size, financial leverage, profitability, growth opportunity, dispersed 

ownership, and internationalization, into a comprehensive indicator to measure reporting 

incentives. Using accelerated filers with a public float of at least $75 million as our research 

samples, we extend the claim of Burgstahler et al. (2006), investigating whether higher firms’ 

reporting incentives calculated from a comprehensive economic indicator actually are 

associated with  higher earnings quality during 2004－2011. We also examine whether 

reporting incentives can restrain internal control material weaknesses, and attempt to verify 

that firms with high reporting incentives have fewer company-level material weaknesses.  

The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (hereafter, SOX) was enacted over a decade ago. One 

of the main purposes of SOX is to increase the accuracy and reliability of firms’ financial 

disclosure and to recover investors’ confidence. In July 2012, on the 10th anniversary of SOX, 

the Chairman of Consumer Federation of America, Barbara Roper, suggested that SOX 

obviously improves the completeness and quality of financial market and financial reporting. 

Recently, the number of academic studies on the subject has grown substantially. The most 

controversial issue is Section 404—Management assessment and audit of internal control 
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(hereafter, SOX 404). Under SOX 404 requirements, executive officers are entrusted with the 

responsibilities of establishing and maintaining internal control, assessing quarterly the 

design and implementation of internal controls, evaluating the effectiveness of internal 

controls over financial reporting (hereafter ICFR), and expressing at the end of a year 

whether ICFR are effective or with significant/ material weaknesses in the evaluation report. 

It further requires firms to have auditor attestation on internal control effectiveness.
1
 Since 

SOX 404 has definite requirements on reporting internal control weaknesses, the external 

auditor is required to express his attestation opinions on ICFR. Studies have expressed 

concerns regarding companies’ high compliance costs from internal control audits.
2
 Based on 

the above reasons, we focus our investigation on the SOX 404 period.  

Reporting incentives can be quoted from Ball, Robin, and Wu (2003), who use four 

countries, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand, to verify that the demand for 

financial reporting and reporting incentives was derived from political factors. Leuz (2003), 

Bradshaw et al. (2004), and Ball and Shivakumar (2005) claim that financial reporting quality 

is influenced mainly by firms’ reporting incentives. Burgstahler et al. (2006) utilize European 

countries during 1996–2003 as research samples. They found evidence that influenced by 

capital market pressures and institutional factors, firms with higher reporting incentives had 

less earnings management. Following Burgstahler et al. (2006), we first examine the 

relationship between reporting incentives and earnings quality. Two differences in our study 

include sampled research period and the use of a comprehensive index to measure reporting 

incentives. Prior literature indicates that SOX 404 can increase accrual and overall financial 

reporting quality (Ashbaugh-Skaife, Collins, Kinney, and LaFond 2008). Our first purpose is 

                                                      
1
 The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, signed on July 21, 2010, exempts 

non-accelerated filers from auditor attestation. The Jumpstart Our Business Startups Acts of 2012 also exempts 

firms with $1 billion or less revenue in the first five IPO years from auditor attestation on internal controls.  
2
 Highlights of the arguments include whether the costs of internal audit compliance are too high (Raghunandan 

and Rama 2006; Ogneva, Subramanyam, and Raghunandan 2007; Krishnan, Rama, and Zhang 2008; Kinney 

and Shepardson 2011), and whether the attestation of internal control over financial reporting may enhance a 

company’s financial reporting quality (SEC 2009; Iliev 2010; Krishnan and Yu 2012). 
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to examine whether reporting incentives correlate with U.S. listing firms’ earnings quality 

after SOX. 

Prior research discusses the possibility of internal control weaknesses caused by 

organizational features (Ashbaugh-Skaife, Collins, and Kinney 2007; Doyle, Ge, and McVay 

2007a). Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. (2008) and Doyle, Ge, and McVay (2007b) find that 

companies with internal control weaknesses have less reliable accruals quality. Chan, Farrell, 

and Lee (2008) show that disclosure of material weaknesses, especially company-level 

weaknesses, is positively associated with declined earnings quality. Based on economic 

theory,
3
 Daske et al. (2013) use factor analysis to integrate six economic attributes into a 

comprehensive indicator to measure firms’ reporting incentives under International Financial 

Reporting Standard (hereafter, IFRS) conversion period.
4
 They find that when firms are 

larger, in more financing need, more profitable, facing growth opportunities, ownership 

decentralized, and experience more extensive international operations, would tend to generate 

stronger incentives to increase reporting transparency to investors. When there is essential 

transfer on firms’ economic operations, that transfer will provide management with incentives 

to enhance firms’ reporting strategies and maintain reporting transparency. However, no 

empirical evidence has been gathered to support the correlation between the comprehensive 

index of reporting incentives and the disclosure of internal control weaknesses. Our second 

purpose is to investigate firms’ reporting incentives and the disclosure of internal control 

weaknesses. We attempt to provide evidence that firms with higher reporting incentives as 

measured by the above-mentioned indicator would maintain better financial reporting quality 

and restrain internal control weaknesses.  

                                                      
3
 For instance, Leuz and Wysocki (2008) summarize the effects of financial reporting and regulations on the 

economic consequences. Lang, Lins, and Miller (2003) and Doidge, Karolyi, and Stulz (2004) discuss other 

cross-listing company’s issues. 
4
 Daske et al. (2013) focus on the IFRS issues. They consider that a “label”-IFRS adopter may merely follow 

the conversion of accounting systems instead of implementing significant changes in company reporting system. 

Management would have incentives to improve a company’s reporting strategies and maintain transparency to 

reduce the economic consequences of a “serious” change in a company’s economic environment.  
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Internal control weaknesses can be classified into two categories: 

account-specific/transaction-level weaknesses and company-level/entity-level weaknesses. 

Because company-level weaknesses are related to a firm’s overall control environment, it is 

more serious than other types of weaknesses (Hammersley, Myers, and Zhou 2012). Doyle  

et al. (2007b) find that company-level internal control weaknesses are negatively associated 

with accrual quality. That is, where there exist company-level internal control weaknesses, a 

firms’ accrual quality is lower. Conceptually, high reporting incentives are the driving force 

for a company to establish and maintain a good and effective internal control system. Under 

this premise, we predict that firms with higher reporting incentives are less likely to 

experience serious company-level internal control weaknesses.  

 Burgstahler et al. (2006) discuss the effect of country-level reporting incentives on 

earnings quality. On the other hand, Daske et al. (2013) utilize cross-country firm-level 

reporting incentives to distinguish who are “serious” vs. “label”-adopters of IFRS, and further 

trace their economic consequences. We follow Daske et al. (2013) approach and apply factor 

analysis to integrate six economic attributes, firm size, financial leverage, profitability, 

growth opportunity, dispersed ownership, and internationalization, into a comprehensive 

indicator of firm-level reporting incentives. Since in the United States, there are 

inter-company differences in quality of corporate disclosure, reporting timeliness, accounting 

recognition methods, and audit quality (Bushman, Piotroski, and Smith 2004), we decide to 

use U.S. listing firms to test our model.  

In cross-section tests, empirical results support our hypothesis. We find that firms with 

higher reporting incentives had higher earnings quality during the period of 2004-2011. This 

implies that the strength of firms’ reporting incentives appears to be an important factor in 

firms’ reporting quality. On the other hand, higher reporting incentives are associated with a 

lower chance of company-level material internal control weaknesses. Collectively, the 
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reporting incentives may restrain the occurrence of internal control weaknesses. 

Goh (2009) suggests that researchers could use weaknesses firms as research samples to 

avoid research bias toward better internal controls in larger firms. Therefore, we further use 

weaknesses firms as research subjects to verify whether firms with high reporting incentives 

have fewer material company-level weaknesses. We investigate whether weaknesses firms 

with higher reporting incentives are more likely to remediate weaknesses in the subsequent 

year. In the additional test results, we did not find significant differences between firms with 

various reporting incentives in remediating their internal control weaknesses. Even if the 

coefficient is positive, the results cannot support the proposition that weaknesses firms with 

higher reporting incentives are more likely to remediate weaknesses.  

Our study makes several contributions. First, we add to the literature about ICFR and 

firms’ reporting incentives. Based on Burgstahler et al. (2006), Bushman and Piotroski (2006), 

and Daske et al. (2013), this study links firms’ reporting incentives to internal controls over 

financial reporting. Second, several studies employ different country features to discuss the 

reporting incentive issues. Following the approach of Daske et al. (2013), we find evidence in 

U.S. firms that higher reporting incentives may restrain internal control weaknesses after 

SOX 404. Third, our study also contributes to weakness-type literatures. Our results show 

that the possibility of company-level weaknesses are negatively associated with firms’ 

reporting incentives. We also use the weaknesses firms to discuss remediation in the 

following year. 

The remainder of the study is organized as follows. The next section discusses literature 

review and hypotheses. Section Ⅲ develops research design and details of our sample 

selection. Section Ⅳ presents our empirical results and additional tests. Section Ⅴ 

summarizes our conclusions.  
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Ⅱ. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS 

Earnings quality and reporting incentive 

The mission for SOX is to enhance the quality of financial reporting and to recover 

investors' confidence in capital market. A 2008-2009 SEC-sponsored Web survey interview 

with publicly traded companies’ CFOs on the issue of SOX revealed that half of the 

interviewees still had several doubts: whether internal controls could enhance financial 

reporting quality; whether good internal controls could avoid or detect fraud in time; and if 

good internal controls could enhance investor confidence and the company's operational 

efficiency (SEC 2009). Good internal control systems can provide high quality financial 

reporting (PCAOB 2004；Donaldson 2005) and improve the accuracy of financial reports 

(Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2008; Beneish, Billings, and Hodder 2008). On the contrary, low 

quality internal control systems can negatively affect the quality of financial reporting for 

management and investment decisions (Feng, Li, and McVay 2009), and can lead to financial 

restatements (Krishnan and Yu 2012).  

Prior studies argue that financial reporting quality is mainly influenced by firms’ 

reporting incentives, instead of the difference in accounting standards (Leuz 2003; Bradshaw, 

Bushee, and Miller 2004; Ball and Shivakumar 2005). Burgstahler et al. (2006) use two 

major types of reporting incentives at the national level, capital market pressures and 

institutional factors, to examine the effect of reporting incentives on firm’s earnings quality.
5
 

Their study concludes that firms with higher reporting incentives tend to show less earnings 

management through the deployment of judgments and measurement in the application of 

principles. This study continues the proposition of Burgstahler et al. (2006), and further 

                                                      
5
 Burgstahler et al. (2006) argue that if the harmonization efforts brought by European countries adopting IFRS 

could reduce the differences in the compliance of accounting standards, these European countries’ reported 

earnings quality should be indistinguishable. Since this is not the case, it is worthwhile to further explore the 

differences in company reporting incentives.  
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makes use the sample of companies that mandatorily adopted SOX 404 between 2004-2011 

to examine the relationship between earnings quality and reporting incentives. We propose 

that even for companies under SOX 404 regimes, reporting incentives still have an impact on 

firms’ earnings quality. Therefore we infer that during the SOX 404 period firms with high 

reporting incentives still produce higher financial reporting quality than firms with lower 

incentives. The above discussions lead to the following Hypothesis 1: 

Hypothesis 1: Ceteris paribus, firms with higher reporting incentives report higher 

earnings quality than firms with lower reporting incentives. 

Internal controls weaknesses, weaknesses type, and reporting incentives 

Krishnan (2005) finds that the internal control weaknesses were related to firm sizes, 

financial risk, quality of corporate governance, and auditor resignation. Recent studies also 

indicate that when companies are complying with SOX 302 and SOX 404, the disclosure of 

their internal control weaknesses are mainly attributed to organizational complexity, risks, 

firm sizes, and resource constraints. For example, Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. (2007) conclude 

that it may not be possible for younger companies of smaller sizes, companies less 

financially-sound and with limited resources to maintain effective ICFR. For companies that 

are more complex organizationally, with more diverse operations, or growing companies, a 

higher possibility of internal control weaknesses is observed (Doyle et al. 2007a).  

On the other hand, the quality of corporate governance also affects companies’ 

disclosure of weaknesses (Zhang, Zhou, and Zhou 2007; Hoitash, Hoitash, and Bedard 2009). 

Zhang et al. (2007) examine the professional expertise of audit committee members and its 

impact on internal controls weaknesses. They find that when there are no financial or 

accounting experts on the committee, companies tend to have internal control weaknesses. 
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For those companies where auditors are more independent, or if an auditor has been recently 

replaced, internal control weaknesses are more likely to be discovered and disclosed. Li, Sun, 

and Ettredge (2010) explore the relationship between the CFO professional qualifications and 

internal control weaknesses. They point out that companies receiving adverse SOX 404 

opinions employ less competent CFOs; when they hire better qualified CFOs, quality of 

internal controls can be greatly improved. 

Daske et al. (2013) find that if companies undergo serious changes in their economic 

operations when substantially adopting IFRS, they would be able to provide incentives for 

their management to improve transparency and reporting strategy, thereby reducing economic 

consequences. We argue that firms with higher reporting incentives can generate sufficient 

motivation for management to maintain good ICFR which are able to detect or prevent 

material impacts of financial misstatements. This paper infers that the reporting incentive is 

an important factor in driving companies to actively maintain the quality of internal control 

over financial reporting, and firms with higher reporting incentives are less likely to disclose 

internal control weaknesses than firms with lower incentives. Hypothesis 2a is as follows:  

Hypothesis 2a: Ceteris paribus, firms with higher reporting incentives are less likely to 

disclose internal control weaknesses than firms with lower reporting incentives. 

There are two types of internal controls weaknesses: account-level (or specific 

transaction-level) and company-level (or entity-level). The former is a weakness related to a 

specific account or procedure of transaction, while the latter is related to the overall company 

and has a broader impact (for example, environmental controls deficiency). Doyle et al. 

(2007b) conclude that there was an inverse relationship between company-level internal 

control weaknesses and accrual quality. When there were company-level internal control 

weaknesses in firms, accrual quality would be lower. In addition, if internal control 
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weaknesses only involved specific accounts or transactions, the auditor could detect and 

remedy the error by performing substantive tests. Therefore, this type of deficiency would not 

affect accrual quality (Hogan and Wilkins 2006; Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2008). If firms 

disclose company-level weaknesses, it indicates that they do not have reliable financial 

information or the ability to maintain effective ICFR. It would be more difficult for auditors 

to detect this type of deficiency (Moody's Investors Service 2004). We propose that firms 

with high reporting incentives are serious about maintaining the quality of internal controls 

and are less likely to report company-level internal control weaknesses. Given this reasoning, 

the study establishes the following Hypothesis 2b: 

Hypothesis 2b: Ceteris paribus, firms with higher reporting incentives are less likely to 

disclose company-level internal control weaknesses than firms with lower reporting 

incentives. 

Ⅲ. RESEARCH DESIGN 

Sample selection 

    We begin our sample selection process from Audit Analytics’ 19,198 firm-year 

observations of accelerated filers with a public float of at least $75 million for the period 

2004－2011. Utilizing variables from Worldscope database to measure firms’ reporting 

incentives, we deduct 501 observations due to insufficient information. Next, a total of 6,977 

observations were deleted due to missing values from Compustat in computing discretional 

accruals and control variables. In order to ascertain that our research samples are subject to 

the same internal control requirements, we exclude foreign cross-listing firms, financial and 

regulated industries, and firms not listed in NYSE, AMEX, NASDAQ stock markets. 

Observations with duplicated entries are also deleted. Our final sample covers 10,068 
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firm-year observations. Table 1 summarizes the sample selection process. 

[Insert Table 1 here] 

Models and variable definition 

    Since firms’ reporting incentives are our key independent variable, we follow Daske et 

al. (2013) and apply factor analysis to integrate six firm attributes, including firm size (FIRM 

SIZE), financial leverage (FINANCIAL LEVERAGE), profitability (PROFITABILITY), growth 

opportunity (GROWTH OPPORTUITIES), dispersed ownership (DISPERSE OWNERSHIP), 

and internationalization (INTERNATIONALIZATION), into a comprehensive indicator of 

reporting incentives. After factor analysis, three factors are retained. Following the criteria of 

Daske et al. (2013), we also use the first and primary factor as our reporting incentives 

variable. The operational measurements for the attributes are as following: 

Based on prior studies (e.g. Jones 1991; Dechow, Sloan, and Sweeney 1995; Kothari, 

Leone, and Wasley 2005), we estimate the absolute value from the three types of 

discretionary accruals, Jones model discretionary accruals, modified-Jones model 

discretionary accruals, and Kothari performance measuring accruals, as the proxy variable for 

earnings quality. We begin our setting from Jones model by each two-digit SIC code industry 

and year: 

TAt  = α0  + α1(1/Assetst-1) + α2∆REVt  + α3PPEit  +  ɛit               (1) 

where: 

FIRM SIZE = natural log of the market value; 

FINANCIAL LEVERAGE = total liabilities over total assets; 

PROFITABILITY = return on assets; 

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES = book-to-market ratio; 

DISPERSE OWNERSHIP = 1- percentage of closely-held shares; 

INTERNATIONALIZATION = foreign sales over total sales. 
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This study uses the residuals from model (1), as the Jones model discretionary accruals. 

Then, we estimate the modified-Jones model discretionary accruals by deducting the change 

in accounts receivable (∆ARit) from the change in sales in model (1). In order to obtain the 

Kothari performance measuring accruals, we include ROAit (net income scaled by total 

assets), in addition to other modified-Jones model variables.  

The study uses Tobit regression to examine the relationship between earnings quality 

(absolute values of discretionary accruals) and firms’ reporting incentives. Consistent with 

hypothesis 1, α1 is expected to be negative. The model is as following: 

Dependent Var. it  = α0 +α1RI it +α2M&Ait +α3RESTRUCTUREit +α4INVENTORYit 

+α5LOSSit +α6ZSCOREit +α7AUDITORit + α8INT_INTENSITYit 

+α9NO_INTit  +α10CAP_INTENSITYit +∑δYEARit  

+∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                                (2) 

where: 

TA = total accruals scaled by lagged total assets; total accruals are measured 

from the change in non-cash current assets minus the change in 

current liabilities excluding the long-term debt portion, and also minus 

the depreciation and amortization.  

∆REV = change in sales scaled by lagged total assets; 

PPE = Net property, plant, and equipment scaled by lagged total assets.  

Dependent Var. = earnings quality, proxy by the absolute values of 

discretionary accruals from Jones model (EQ1), 

modified-Jones model (EQ2), and Kothari performance 

measuring accruals (EQ3);   

RI = reporting incentives, apply factor analysis from firms’ six 

economic attributes including firm size, financial leverage, 

profitability, growth opportunity, dispersed ownership, and 

internationalization. 

M&A = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm involves in mergers or 

acquisitions and 0 otherwise; 

RESTRUCTURE = dummy variable coded 1 if at least one of  the firm’s 

Compustat annual data items 376, 377, 378, or 379 is not 

equal to 0 and 0 otherwise; 

INVENTORY = inventory scaled by total assets;  
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To test hypothesis 2a and 2b, we use logistic regression to estimate the following model 

and predict the likelihood of firms’ reported internal control weaknesses or company-level 

weaknesses. Based on hypothesis 2a and 2b, α1 is expected to be negative.  

Dependent Var. it = α0 +α1RI it+α2M&Ait +α3RESTRUCTUREit +α4INVENTORYit 

+α5LOSSit +α6ZSCOREit +α7AUDITOR_RESIGNit +α8AUDITORit 

+α9RESTATEMENTit +α10LITIGATIONit +∑δYEARit 

+∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                                        (3) 

where: 

LOSS = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm reports negative 

earnings (earnings before extraordinary) in the current 

year and 0 otherwise; 

ZSCORE = distress risk, measured from the decile rank of Altman’s 

Z-Score(1968). Z-Score= 0.012T1+ 0.014T2+ 0.033T3+ 

0.006T4+ 0.999T5, where T1= working capital/total 

assets; T2= retained earnings/total assets; T3= earnings 

before interest and taxes/total assets；T4= market value of 

equity /book value of total liabilities; and T5= sales/total 

assets.  

AUDITOR = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm is audited by a Big 6 

auditor (including PWC, Deloitte & Touche, Ernst and 

Young, KPMG, Grant Thornton and BDO Seidman) and 0 

otherwise; 

INT_INTENSITY = Intangible assets intensity, measured from the R&D and 

advertising divided by sales; 

NO_INT = dummy variable coded 1 if there is no intangible assets   

and 0 otherwise;  

CAP_INTENSITY = capital assets intensity, measured from the net property, 

plant, and equipment divided by total assets.  

Dependent Var. of H2a = ICW, dummy variable coded 1 if the firm includes at 

least one internal control material weakness in its 

10-K filing and 0 otherwise; 

Dependent Var. of H2b = ICW_SEVERITY, dummy variable coded 1 if the firm 

includes at least one company-level internal control 

material weakness in its 10-K filing and 0 otherwise; 

AUDITOR_RESIGN = dummy variable coded 1 if the auditor resigns in the 

current fiscal year and 0 otherwise;   

RESTATEMENT = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm restates its current 

financial statements and 0 otherwise;  
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P

rior studies indicate that the existence of internal control weaknesses is associated with 

companies’ complexity, restructuring changes, accounting risk and auditor resignation etc. 

(e.g. Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2007; Doyle et al. 2007a). Based on Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 

(2007), we include a set of control variables in model (3), including M&A, RESTRUCTURE, 

INVENTORY, LOSS, ZSCORE, AUDITOR_RESIGN, AUDITOR, RESTATEMENT, and 

LITIGATION which affect the material weaknesses existing in firms’ internal control over 

financial reporting.  

Model (2) and model (3) include the year (YEAR) and industry (INDUSTRY) fixed effect 

variables. Year is a dummy variable representing each of the fiscal years. We follow Ge and 

McVay (2005) to define the industry indicator variables.
6
 To mitigate the effect of extreme 

values, we winsorize all of continuous variables at 1% and 99% percentiles.  

In addition, Auditing Standard 5 (hereafter AS 5) is effective on November 15, 2007, and 

our sample period covers 2007 through 2011, which allows us to test the incentive effects on 

different regulation periods. We further partition our research period into 2004－2006 and 

2007－2011.  

Ⅳ. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 

 

                                                      
6
 Ge and McVay (2005) partition all companies into 16 industry indicator variables by following SIC codes: 

Agriculture: 100–999; Mining: 1000–1299, 1400–1999; Food: 2000–2199; Textiles: 2200–2799; Drugs: 

2830–2839, 3840–3851; Chemicals: 2800–2829, 2840–2899; Refining: 1300–1399, 2900–2999; Rubber: 

3000–3499; Industrial: 3500–3569, 3580–3659; Electrical: 3660–3669, 3680–3699; Miscellaneous equipment: 

3700–3839, 3852–3999; Computers: 3570–3579, 3670–3679, 7370–7379; Transportation: 4000–4899; Utilities: 

4900–4999; Retail: 5000–5999; Banks: 6000–6999; Services: 7000–7369, 7380–8999; Miscellaneous: 

9000–9999。 

LITIGATION = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm is in a litigation 

industry where SIC codes are 2833－2836, 3570－

3577, 7370－7374, 3600－3674, and 5200－6961 and 

0 otherwise. 

(other variables as the same definitions from model (2)) 
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Descriptive statistics 

    Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics of our research variables, where Panel A 

displays the distributional properties of firms’ reporting incentives over the eight-year period. 

Generally, the average (median) of firms’ reporting incentive is 0.026 (-0.028) during our 

research period. None of these mean and median values are significantly different. In 2004－

2006 (2007－2011), the average and the median of firms’ reporting incentives is 0.036 (0.022) 

and -0.023 (-0.030) respectively. There is still no difference between the mean (t-value= 

-0.684, p-value=0.494) and median (z-value= -0.232, p-value=0.817) values of the two 

periods. Panel B reports all descriptive information of our research dependent variables. As 

expected, most firms have low discretionary accruals. Only 4.8 percent firms in our sample 

(ICW=1, N=490) report internal control weaknesses. Over 50% weaknesses firms disclose 

company-level weaknesses in their control systems (ICW_SEVERITY=1, N=280).  

     Panel C of Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics of control variables used in model 

(2) and (3). Their descriptive statistics show that there are more non-intangible assets, Big-6 

audited, fewer mergers or acquisitions, and fewer restructuring firms in our sample.       

[Insert Table 2 here] 

Multivariate Analysis 

    The analysis results of Model 1 are presented in Table 3. Panel A presents the Tobit 

regression results of using unsigned discretionary accruals as the dependent variable from 

Jones model. The three columns of each firm’s reporting incentives (RI) are all significantly 

and negatively related with discretionary accruals, which support our H1 (-0.002, p-value ≤ 

0.05; -0.003, p-value ≤ 0.01; -0.002, p-value ≤ 0.01). That is, higher firm-level reporting 

incentives are associated with higher earnings quality during the SOX 404 period.  
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We further use modified-Jones discretionary accruals and Kothari performance 

measuring discretionary accruals as another proxy variable of earnings quality. The results are 

shown in Panel B and Panel C of Table 3 respectively. The reporting incentives are also very 

significant and negatively related with the two types of discretionary accruals. Our results are 

consistent across different settings. Firms with higher reporting incentives all have better 

earnings quality, but firms with negative earnings in the current year are more likely to have 

noisier accruals (Ashbaugh-Skaife et al. 2008). In addition, when firms are at lower distress 

risks, non-intangible assets, audited by Big-6 auditors, and capital asset intensive, they report 

smaller amounts of abnormal accruals.   

[Insert Table 3 here] 

    Table 4 presents the results from estimating equation (2), and Table 5 presents the results 

from estimating equation (3). The results in Table 4 column 1 and column 3 report that during 

2004－2011 and 2007－2011, the firms with higher reporting incentives are less likely to 

disclose internal control weaknesses, indicated by the significant negative coefficients on RI 

(-0.142, p-value ≤ 0.05; -0.160, p-value ≤ 0.1). As expected, the control variables in columns 

1 to 3 indicate that firms with negative earnings, restating their financial statements, audited 

by non-Big 6 auditors, and whose auditors resign in the current year are more likely to have 

internal control weaknesses.  

    Consistent with our propositions, the results in Table 5 indicate that higher reporting 

incentives firms during 2004－2011 and 2004－2006 are less likely to disclose company-level 

weaknesses when compared with lower reporting incentives firms. However, there exists no 

significant relationship in the AS 5 period of 2007-2011.      

Overall, the evidence in this section is consistent with our hypotheses. We conclude that 
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higher firm reporting incentives can restrain the disclosure of internal control weaknesses, 

even if the weaknesses are related to more serious company-level issues.   

 

[Insert Table 4 here] 

[Insert Table 5 here] 

 

Additional test 

Goh (2009) finds that when a company reports company-level internal controls 

weaknesses, it is more difficult to remediate in subsequent years, and this company is more 

likely to be involved with international operations. Johnstone, Li, and Rupley (2011) and 

Hammersley et al. (2012) discover that the more complicated a company’s organization, the 

more difficult for it to remediate internal controls weaknesses. 

Due to the fact that companies with high reporting incentives tend to have stronger 

motives to maintain the quality of financial reporting related information, once company-level 

internal control weaknesses are reported, they are more likely to actively rectify the internal 

controls weaknesses in the subsequent year. Therefore, we expect that firms with higher 

reporting incentives are more inclined to remediate internal controls weaknesses in the 

subsequent year. We use logistic regression to estimate the likelihood of firms to remediate 

their internal control weaknesses in the subsequent year and α1 is predicted to be positive.  

REMEDIATIONt =α0 +α1RI it+α2∆D&O it +α3∆BOARD_CHAIRMANit +α4∆CEOit  

+α5∆CFOit+α6∆AUDITORit +α7NDUALITYit +α8ICW_SEVERITYit 

+α9M&Ait +α10RESTRUCTUREit+α11ZSCOREit+α12LITIGATIONit 

+∑δYEARit+∑νINDUSTRYit+ɛit                               (4) 
 

where: 
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T

able 6 presents the results from estimating equation (4), which examines the weaknesses 

firms during 2004－2010 to test weather firms with higher reporting incentives are more 

likely to remediate weaknesses in the subsequence year. However, the results cannot support 

our proposition.  

[Insert Table 6 here] 

Ⅴ. CONCLUSION 

 

Based on prior analysis, we extend the claim of Burgstahler et al. (2006) and the 

approach of Daske et al. (2013) to investigate whether firms’ reporting incentives, calculated 

REMEDIATION = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm remediates 

internal control weaknesses in subsequent year, that 

is, the firm’s SOX 404 opinions are unqualified in 

subsequent year and 0 otherwise; 

∆D&O = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed their 

director or officer subsequent to disclosing the 

internal control weaknesses and 0 otherwise; 

∆BOARD_CHAIRMAN = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed  

chairman of the board subsequent to disclosing  the 

internal control weaknesses and 0 otherwise; 

∆CEO = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed their 

CEO subsequent to disclosing the internal control 

weaknesses and 0 otherwise; 

∆CFO = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed their 

CFO subsequent to disclosing the internal control 

weaknesses and 0 otherwise; 

∆AUDITOR = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed auditor 

subsequent to disclosing the internal control 

weaknesses  and 0 otherwise; 

NDUALITY = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm’s CEO and 

chairman of the board are held by different 

individuals and 0 otherwise; 

ICW_SEVERITY = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm discloses at least 

a company-level internal control weaknesses in its 

10-K filing and 0 otherwise; 

(other variables as the same definitions from model (2)) 
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from a comprehensive economic indicator, are positively associated with earnings quality 

after SOX 404, and whether reporting incentives can restrain internal control weaknesses. We 

find that firms with high reporting incentives had fewer company-level material weaknesses. 

Overall, the empirical results are consistent with our hypothesis. We find that higher 

firm-level reporting incentives are associated with better earnings quality, and can restrain the 

occurrence of internal control weaknesses, especially company-level material weaknesses. 

The study is the first study to use a composite firm-level reporting incentive index to test the 

accrual quality and internal control weaknesses of U.S. listing firms after SOX.  
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TABLE 1 

Sample Selection 

Initial sample of firm-year observations from Audit Analytics for the 

period 2004－2011   
 

19,198 
 

Less： 1. Number of observations without necessary measure reporting 

incentives data in Worldscope 
 

(501) 
 

 

2. Number of observations without necessary financial data in 

Compustat 
 

(6,977) 
 

 
3. Foreign company observations cross-listing in U.S.  (230)  

 
4. Financial service and utility industries company  (779)  

 

5. Number of observations without listing in NYSE、AMEX、

NASDAQ stock markets 
 

     (9) 
 

 
6. Number of duplicated observations      (634)  

Final Sample  10,068  
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TABLE 2  

Descriptive Statistics 

Panel A：Reporting Incentives of Firm-year Observations 

Year  N  Mean  Median  Std. Dev.  Q1  Q3 

2004  853  0.036  -0.016  0.987  -0.631  0.624 

2005  1,171  0.056  -0.010  0.965  -0.564  0.564 

2006  1,185  0.016  -0.039  0.964  -0.599  0.562 

2007  1,266  0.007  -0.028  0.998  -0.600  0.548 

2008  1,430  -0.114  -0.151  1.000  -0.753  0.504 

2009  1,387  -0.133  -0.174  0.973  -0.784  0.442 

2010  1,281  -0.096  -0.200  0.979  -0.668  0.464 

2011  1,495  0.408  0.485  0.895  -0.265  0.978 

2004－2011  10,068  0.026  -0.028  0.984  -0.599  0.630 

2004－2006  3209  0.036  -0.023  0.971  -0.598  0.576 

2007－2011  6859  0.022  -0.030  0.990  -0.599  0.654 

Panel B：Dependent Variables used in Empirical Tests (N=10,068) 

  Mean  Median  Std. Dev.  Q1  Q3 

Jones model DA 0.044  0.035  0.033  0.021  0.059 

Modified-Jones model DA 0.043  0.034  0.033  0.020  0.058 

Kothari performance 

measuring DA 0.050  0.042  0.038  0.025  0.065 

ICW  0.049  0.000  0.215  0.000  0.000 

ICW_SEVERITY 0.028  0.000  0.164  0.000  0.000 

Panel C：Control Variables used in Empirical Tests (N=10,068) 

  Mean  Median  Std. Dev.  Q1  Q3 

M&A  0.155  0.000  0.362  0.000  0.000 

RESTRUCTURE  0.357  0.000  0.479  0.000  1.000 

INVENTORY  0.109  0.081  0.115  0.009  0.167 

LOSS  0.224  0.000  0.417  0.000  0.000 

ZSCORE  1.130  0.969  0.732  0.627  1.452 

AUDITOR  0.882  1.000  0.323  1.000  1.000 

INT_INTENSITY  0.041  0.000  0.416  0.000  0.018 

NO_INT  0.680  1.000  0.467  0.000  1.000 

CAP_INTENSITY  0.251  0.178  0.220  0.085  0.357 

AUDITOR_RESIGN  0.007  0.000  0.085  0.000  0.000 

RESTATEMENT  0.072  0.000  0.259  0.000  0.000 

LITIGATION  0.363  0.000  0.481  0.000  1.000 

           
a Variable Definition: 

earnings quality= proxy by the absolute values of discretionary accruals from Jones model (EQ1), modified-Jones 

model (EQ2), and Kothari performance measuring accruals (EQ3); RI= reporting incentives, apply factor analysis 

from firms’ six economic attributes including firm size, financial leverage, profitability, growth opportunity, 

dispersed ownership, and internationalization; M&A= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm involves in mergers or 

acquisitions and 0 otherwise; RESTRUCTURE= dummy variable coded 1 if at least one of the firm’s Compustat 

annual data items 376, 377, 378, or 379 is not equal to 0 and 0 otherwise; INVENTORY= inventory scaled by total 

assets; LOSS= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm reports negative earnings (earnings before extraordinary) in the 

current year and 0 otherwise; ZSCORE= distress risk, measured from the decile rank of Altman’s Z-Score (1968). 

Z-Score= 0.012T1 + 0.014T2+ 0.033T3+ 0.006T4+ 0.999T5, where T1= working capital/total assets; T2= retained 

earnings/total assets; T3= earnings before interest and taxes/total assets；T4= market value of equity /book value of 

total liabilities; and T5= sales/total assets;  AUDITOR= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm is audited by a Big 6 

auditor (including PWC, Deloitte & Touche, Ernst and Young, KPMG, Grant Thornton and BDO Seidman) and 0 

otherwise;  INT_INTENSITY= Intangible assets intensity, measured from the R&D and advertising divided by sales; 

 

(Continued on next page) 
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TABLE 2 (continued) 
Variable Definition: 

NO_INT= dummy variable coded 1 if there is no intangible assets and 0 otherwise;  CAP_INTENSITY= capital 

assets intensity, measured from the net property, plant, and equipment divided by total assets; ICW= dummy variable 

coded 1 if the firm includes at least one internal control material weakness in its 10-K filing and 0 otherwise; 

ICW_SEVERITY= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm includes at least one company-level internal control material 

weakness in its 10-K filing and 0 otherwise; AUDITOR_RESIGN= dummy variable coded 1 if the auditor resigns in 

the current fiscal year and 0 otherwise; RESTATEMENT= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm restates its current 

financial statements and 0 otherwise;  LITIGATION= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm is in a litigation industry 

where SIC codes are 2833－2836, 3570－3577, 7370－7374, 3600－3674, and 5200－6961and 0 otherwise. 
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TABLE 3  

Earnings Quality and Reporting Incentives 

Dependent Var. it= α0 +α1RI it+α2M&Ait +α3RESTRUCTUREit +α4INVENTORYit +α5LOSSit 

+α6ZSCOREit +α7AUDITORit +α8INT_INTENSITYit+α9NO_INTit 

+α10CAP_INTENSITYit+∑δYEARit +∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit            (2) 

Panel A: Tobit Regression Results of Using Unsigned Discretionary Accruals from Jones Model  
 

(Y=EQ1) 

Predicted 

sign 

 (1)  (2)  (3) 

 2004-2011  2004-2006  2007-2011 

Intercept ？  0.028 
***

  0.028 
***

  0.028 
***

 

   (5.38)   (3.40)   (4.15)  

RI -  -0.002 
** 

 -0.003 
*** 

 -0.002 
*** 

   (-8.34) 
*** 

 (-7.19) 
*** 

 (-5.63) 
*** 

M&A +  0.000 
 

 0.004 
*** 

 -0.001 
 

   (0.06) 
 

 (3.11) 
 

 (-1.35) 
 

RESTRUCTURE +  0.001 
 

 0.001   0.000  

   (1.13) 
 

 (0.83)   (0.88)  

INVENTORY +  -0.006 
** 

 -0.002 
 

 -0.006 
* 

   (-2.20) 
 

 (-0.50) 
 

 (-1.92) 
 

LOSS +  0.002 
*** 

 0.002 
** 

 0.001 
** 

   (2.74) 
 

 (2.21) 
 

 (1.96) 
 

ZSCORE -  -0.005 
*** 

 -0.005 
***

  -0.005 
***

 

   (-13.61) 
 

 (-7.82)   (-11.25)  

AUDITOR -  -0.001 
** 

 -0.000 
*** 

 -0.002 
*** 

   (-2.18) 
 

 (-0.29) 
 

 (-2.24) 
 

INT_INTENSITY +  0.001 
 

 0.003 
 

 0.000 
 

   (0.25) 
 

 (0.40) 
 

 (0.02) 
 

NO_INT -  0.002 
*** 

 0.002 
** 

 0.001 
* 

   (2.65) 
 

 (2.31) 
 

 (1.84) 
 

CAP_INTENSITY -  0.113 
*** 

 0.118 
*** 

 0.111 
*** 

   (92.93) 
 

 (57.49) 
 

 (73.64) 
 

        

Year Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

Industry Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

        

Log-Likelihood   25017 
*** 

 8131 
*** 

 16922 
*** 

    
 

  
 

  
 

Panel B: Tobit Regression Results of Using Unsigned Discretionary Accruals from Modified Jones 

Model
 

(Y=EQ2) 

Predicted 

sign 

 (1)
 

 (2)  (3) 

 2004-2011
 

 2004-2006
 

 2007-2011
 

Intercept ？  0.028 
*** 

 0.028 
*** 

 0.028 
*** 

   (5.46) 
 

 (3.46) 
 

 (4.22) 
 

RI -  -0.002 
*** 

 -0.003 
*** 

 -0.002 
*** 

   (-8.49) 
 

 (-7.01) 
 

 (-5.96) 
 

M&A +  0.000 
 

 0.004 
*** 

 -0.001 
 

   (0.51) 
 

 (3.24) 
 

 (-0.91) 
 

RESTRUCTURE +  0.000 
 

 0.000 
 

 0.000 
 

   (0.76) 
 

 (0.47) 
 

 (0.67) 
 

INVENTORY +  -0.006 
*** 

 -0.003 
*** 

 -0.006 
*** 

   (-2.37) 
 

 (-0.70) 
 

 (-2.00) 
 

LOSS +  0.001 
** 

 0.002 
** 

 0.001 
* 

   (2.48) 
 

 (2.19) 
 

 (1.67) 
 

    
 

 (Continued on next page) 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 

 Predicted 

sign 

 (1)
 

 (2)  (3) 

  2004-2011
 

 2004-2006  2007-2011 

ZSCORE -  -0.005 
*** 

 -0.005 
*** 

 -0.005 
*** 

   (-14.07) 
 

 (-7.98) 
 

 (-11.69) 
 

AUDITOR -  -0.002 
** 

 -0.000 
 

 -0.002 
** 

   (-2.45) 
 

 (-0.29) 
 

 (-2.56) 
 

INT_INTENSITY +  0.001 
 

 0.002 
 

 0.000 
 

   (0.20) 
 

 (0.33) 
 

 (0.03) 
 

NO_INT -  0.002 
*** 

 0.002 
** 

 0.002 
** 

   (2.69) 
 

 (2.09) 
 

 (2.02) 
 

CAP_INTENSITY -  0.113 
*** 

 0.117 
*** 

 0.111 
*** 

   (94.14) 
 

 (58.48) 
 

 (74.51) 
 

        

Year Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

Industry Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

    
 

  
 

  
 

Log-Likelihood   25184 
*** 

 8198 
*** 

 17023 
*** 

    
 

  
 

  
 

Panel C: Tobit Regression Results of Using Unsigned Discretionary Accruals from Kothari Model
 

(Y=EQ3) 

Predicted 

sign 

 (1)
 

 (2)  (3) 

 2004-2011
 

 2004-2006  2007-2011 

Intercept ？  0.057 
*** 

 0.054 
*** 

 0.057 
*** 

   (7.10) 
 

 (4.44) 
 

 (5.43) 
 

RI -  -0.003 
*** 

 -0.004 
*** 

 -0.003 
*** 

   (-9.58) 
 

 (-6.30) 
 

 (-7.85) 
 

M&A +  -0.005 
*** 

 -0.000 
 

 -0.006 
*** 

   (-5.01) 
 

 (-0.05) 
 

 (-5.41) 
 

RESTRUCTURE +  -0.003 
*** 

 -0.004 
*** 

 -0.003 
*** 

   (-4.57) 
 

 (-3.37) 
 

 (-2.99) 
 

INVENTORY +  -0.016 
*** 

 -0.011 
* 

 -0.017 
*** 

   (-4.15) 
 

 (-1.71) 
 

 (-3.36) 
 

LOSS +  0.006 
*** 

 0.007 
*** 

 0.005 
*** 

   (6.51) 
 

 (4.82) 
 

 (4.77) 
 

ZSCORE -  -0.006 
*** 

 -0.005 
*** 

 -0.006 
*** 

   (-10.43) 
 

 (-5.78) 
 

 (-8.86) 
 

AUDITOR -  -0.004 
*** 

 0.001 
 

 -0.006 
*** 

   (-3.79) 
 

 (0.98) 
 

 (-4.78) 
 

INT_INTENSITY +  0.011 
* 

 0.025 
* 

 0.004 
 

   (1.69) 
 

 (2.41) 
 

 (0.50) 
 

NO_INT -  0.004 
*** 

 0.005 
*** 

 0.005 
*** 

   (4.55) 
 

 (2.94) 
 

 (3.84) 
 

CAP_INTENSITY -  0.084 
*** 

 0.089 
*** 

 0.082 
*** 

   (44.78) 
 

 (29.67) 
 

 (34.55) 
 

    
 

  
 

  
 

Year Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

Industry Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

    
 

  
 

  
 

Log-Likelihood   20653 
*** 

 6872 
*** 

 13855 
*** 

        
a *
,
**
,
*** 

Denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels respectively (two-tailed for all t-statistics). 
b See Table 2 for variable definitions. 
C Number of observations: (1)2004-2011:10,068；(2) 2004-2006:3,209；(3) 2007-2011:6,859 
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TABLE 4  

Internal Control Weaknesses and Reporting Incentives 

Dependent Var. it = α0 +α1RI it+α2M&Ait +α3RESTRUCTUREit +α4INVENTORYit +α5LOSSit   

+α6ZSCOREit +α7AUDITOR_RESIGNit+α8AUDITORit +α9RESTATEMENTit 

+α10LITIGATIONit +∑δYEARit +∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                  (2) 

 

(Y=ICW) 

Predicted 

sign 

 (1)  (2)  (3) 

 2004-2011  2004-2006  2007-2011 

Intercept ?  -3.647 
***

  -2.626 
***  

-3.91 
*** 

   (-12.56)   (-7.55)   (-9.85)  

RI -  -0.142 
**  

-0.110 
  

-0.160 
* 

   (-2.45) 
  

(-1.42) 
  

(-1.82) 
 

M&A +  -0.031 
  

0.005 
  

-0.058 
 

   (-0.18) 
  

(0.02) 
  

(-0.27) 
 

RESTRUCTURE +  0.093 
  

0.157 
  

0.0451 
 

   (0.84) 
  

(1.07) 
  

(0.27) 
 

INVENTORY +  1.319 
**  

1.835 
**  

0.755 
 

   (2.26) 
  

(2.40) 
  

(0.82) 
 

LOSS +  0.827 
***  

0.671 
***  

0.989 
*** 

   (7.03) 
  

(4.00) 
  

(5.88) 
 

ZSCORE -  -0.077 
  

-0.174 
  

0.001 
 

   (-0.84) 
  

(-1.39) 
  

(0.01) 
 

AUDITOR_RESIGN +  1.167 
***  

0.933 
**  

1.839 
*** 

   (3.79) 
  

(2.52) 
  

(3.42) 
 

AUDITOR -  -0.696 
***  

-0.703 
***  

-0.705 
*** 

   (-5.16) 
  

(-3.48) 
  

(-3.86) 
 

RESTATEMENT +  1.769 
***  

1.573 
***  

2.018 
*** 

   (15.39)   (10.34)   (11.62) 
 

LITIGATION +  -0.129   -0.038   -0.255 
 

   (-0.73)   (-0.16)   (-0.95) 
 

        

Year Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

Industry Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

        

Observations   10068  3209  6859 

pseudo R
2
   0.159 

 
 0.116 

 
 0.152 

 

Hosmer-Lemeshow p-value   1.000 
 

 0.536 
 

 0.355 
 

    
 

  
a *
,
**
,

*** 
Denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels respectively (two-tailed for all t-statistics). 

b See Table 2 for variable definitions. 
c The Hosmer-Lemeshow test measures the goodness of fit of logistic regression model. The null hypothesis is that the 

model has an appropriate fitness. A large p-value indicates a small difference between the observed and the estimated 

frequencies, and cannot reject the null hypothesis. 
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TABLE 5  

Company-level Weaknesses and Reporting Incentives 

Dependent Var. it = α0 +α1RI it+α2M&Ait +α3RESTRUCTUREit +α4INVENTORYit +α5LOSSit   

+α6ZSCOREit +α7AUDITOR_RESIGNit+α8AUDITORit +α9RESTATEMENTit 

+α10LITIGATIONit +∑δYEARit +∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                 (3) 

 

(Y=ICW_SEVERITY) 

Predicted 

sign 

 (1)  (2)  (3) 

 2004-2011  2004-2006  2007-2011 

Intercept ?  -4.391 
*** 

 -3.384 
***

  -4.832 
***

 

   (-11.72)   (-7.58)   (-9.56)  

RI -  -0.170 
**  

-0.195 
*  

-0.146 
 

   (-2.26) 
  

(-1.89) 
  

(-1.31) 
 

M&A +  0.072 
  

0.146 
  

0.056 
 

   (0.34) 
  

(0.42) 
  

(0.22) 
 

RESTRUCTURE +  0.045 
  

0.145 
  

0.008 
 

   (0.32) 
  

(0.75) 
  

(0.04) 
 

INVENTORY +  1.362 
*  

2.962 
***  

-0.420 
 

   (1.81) 
  

(2.98) 
  

(-0.34) 
 

LOSS +  0.744 
***  

0.499 
**  

0.975 
*** 

   (4.98) 
  

(2.29) 
  

(4.58) 
 

ZSCORE -  -0.123 
  

-0.336 
*  

0.063 
 

   (-0.99) 
  

(-1.87) 
  

(0.37) 
 

AUDITOR_RESIGN +  1.129 
***  

0.587 
  

2.212 
*** 

   (3.17) 
  

(1.29) 
  

(3.86) 
 

AUDITOR -  -0.903 
***  

-1.008 
***  

-0.841 
 

   (-5.49) 
  

(-4.08) 
  

(-3.74) 
 

RESTATEMENT +  1.897 
***  

1.638 
***  

2.190 
*** 

   (13.40) 
  

(8.59) 
  

(10.48) 
 

LITIGATION +  -0.305 
  

-0.074 
  

-0.572 
* 

   (-1.38) 
  

(-0.24) 
  

(-1.77) 
 

        

Year Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

Industry Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

        

Observations   10068  3209  6859 

pseudo R
2
   0.159 

 
 0.116 

 
 0.152 

 

Hosmer-Lemeshow p-value   1.000 
 

 0.536 
 

 0.355 
 

    
 

  
a *
,
**
,

*** 
Denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels respectively (two-tailed for all t-statistics). 

b See Table 2 for variable definitions. 
c The Hosmer-Lemeshow test measures the goodness of fit of logistic regression model. The null hypothesis is that the 

model has an appropriate fitness. A large p-value indicates a small difference between the observed and the estimated 

frequencies, and cannot reject the null hypothesis. 
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TABLE 6  

Company-level Weaknesses and Reporting Incentives 

REMEDIATIONt =α0 +α1RI it+α2∆D&O it +α3∆BOARD_CHAIRMANit +α4∆CEOit +α5∆CFOit 

+α6∆AUDITORit +α7NDUALITYit +α8ICW_SEVERITYit+α9M&Ait 

+α10RESTRUCTUREit+α11ZSCOREit+α12LITIGATIONit 

+∑δYEARit+∑νINDUSTRYit + ɛit                                   (4) 
 

 

Predicted 

sign 

 (1)  (2)  (3) 

 2004-2010  2004-2006  2007-2010 

Intercept   -2.051 
*** 

 -1.467 
**

  -2.444 
***

 

   (-2.76)   (-2.29)   (-1.92)  

RI +  0.131 
  

0.108 
  

-0.0752 
 

   (0.88) 
  

(0.58) 
  

(-0.27) 
 

∆D&O +  -0.228 
  

-0.353 
  

0.590 
 

   (-0.69) 
  

(-0.88) 
  

(0.84) 
 

∆BOARD_CHAIRMAN +  0.086 
  

0.332 
  

-0.271 
 

   (0.29) 
  

(0.89) 
  

(-0.46) 
 

∆CEO +  0.730 
  

0.589 
  

16.33 
 

   (1.13) 
  

(0.88) 
  

(0.00) 
 

∆CFO +  0.673 
  

0.269 
  

16.69 
 

   (1.56) 
  

(0.56) 
  

(0.01) 
 

∆AUDITOR +  0.005 
  

-0.250 
  

0.825 
 

   (0.01) 
  

(-0.58) 
  

(0.98) 
 

NDUALITY +  12.20 
  

15.29 
  

2.057 
 

   (0.03) 
  

(0.01) 
  

(0.00) 
 

ICW_SEVERITY -  -1.237 
***  

-1.132 
***  

-2.056 
*** 

   (-4.72) 
  

(-3.70) 
  

(-3.12) 
 

M&A -  0.273 
  

0.396 
  

0.923 
 

   (0.60) 
  

(0.59) 
  

(1.13) 
 

RESTRUCTURE -  0.054 
  

-0.0351 
  

0.152 
 

   (0.22) 
  

(-0.11) 
  

(0.26) 
 

ZSCORE +  0.161 
  

0.0706 
  

0.337 
 

   (0.75) 
  

(0.27) 
  

(0.68) 
 

LITIGATION -  -0.266 
  

-0.989 
  

0.204 
 

   (-0.56) 
  

(-1.48) 
  

(0.27) 
 

        

Year Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

Industry Fixed Effect   Included  Included  Included 

        

Observations   449  283  166 

pseudo R
2
   0.159 

 
 0.116 

 
 0.152 

 

Hosmer-Lemeshow p-value   1.000 
 

 0.536 
 

 0.355 
 

    
 

  
a *,

**
,

*** 
Denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels respectively (two-tailed for all t-statistics). 

b 
The Hosmer-Lemeshow test measures the goodness of fit of logistic regression model. The null hypothesis is that the 

model has an appropriate fitness. A large p-value indicates a small difference between the observed and the 

estimated frequencies, and cannot reject the null hypothesis. 
C
 Variable Definition: 

REMEDIATION= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm remediates internal control weaknesses in subsequent year, 

that is, the firm’s SOX 404 opinions are unqualified in subsequent year and 0 otherwise; RI= reporting incentives, 

apply factor analysis from firms’ six economic attributes including firm size, financial leverage, profitability, growth 

opportunity, dispersed ownership, and internationalization; ∆D&O= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed 

their director of officer subsequent to disclosing the internal control weaknesses and 0 otherwise; 

∆BOARD_CHAIRMAN= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed chairman of the board subsequent to 

disclosing the internal control weaknesses and 0 otherwise; ∆CEO= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed 

their CEO subsequent to disclosing the internal control weaknesses and 0 otherwise; 

(Continued on next page)
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TABLE 6 (continued) 

Variable Definition: 

∆CFO = dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed their CFO subsequent to disclosing the internal control 

weaknesses and 0 otherwise; ∆AUDITOR= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm changed auditor subsequent to 

disclosing the internal control weaknesses  and 0 otherwise; NDUALITY= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm’s 

CEO and chairman of the board are held by different individuals and 0 otherwise; ICW_SEVERITY= dummy variable 

coded 1 if the firm discloses at least one company-level internal control weakness in its 10-K filing and 0 otherwise; 

M&A= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm involves in mergers or acquisitions and 0 otherwise; RESTRUCTURE= 

dummy variable coded 1 if at least one of the firm’s Compustat annual data items 376, 377, 378, or 379 is not equal 

to 0 and 0 otherwise; ZSCORE= distress risk, measured from the decile rank of Altman’s Z-Score(1968); Z-Score= 

0.012T1 + 0.014T2+ 0.033T3+ 0.006T4+ 0.999T5, where T1= working capital/total assets; T2= retained 

earnings/total assets; T3= earnings before interest and taxes/total assets；T4= market value of equity /book value of 

total liabilities; and T5= sales/total assets. LITIGATION= dummy variable coded 1 if the firm is in a litigation 

industry where SIC codes are 2833－2836, 3570－3577, 7370－7374, 3600－3674, and 5200－6961and 0 otherwise. 
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國立政治大學發展國際一流大學及頂尖研究中心計畫 

出國成果報告書（格式） 

計畫編號  執行單位  

出國人員 周玲臺 教授 出國日期 

2013 年 1 月 16 日

至 2013 年 1 月 25

日，共 10日 

出國地點 

美國新奧爾良，第十九屆

美國會計學會審計年中

會議 

出國經費 新台幣 80,000元 

報告內容摘要 

    第十九屆美國會計學會審計年中會議於美國新奧爾良舉行，本次出席該會議

之主要目的為發表「Differential SOX Regulation Regimes and ICFR Disclosure 

Quality」論文，其次，透過該會議，瞭解審計領域前沿研究訊息。 
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目的 

    本次出席美國會計學會審計年中會議主要目的為發表「Differential SOX 

Regulation Regimes and ICFR Disclosure Quality」論文。其次，該會議是目前審計領域

國科會最重視之國際會議，參加學者包括審計界資深教授及著名研究學者等，內容則

包括審計專題演講，實務與專業座談會及學術論文發表，是與審計研究學者互動及獲

取審計領域前沿研究訊息之最佳會議，個人認為是審計研究學者最值得親自出席之學

術研討會。 

 
 
 
過程  

101年 1月 17日  

1. 

Jeanette Franzel 

Public Company Accounting Oversight Board Member  

Plenary Session 

 

PCAOB is dealing with issues including the following priority themes: 

(1) Audit Quality- 10yrs anniversaries of SOX in July 2012. 

AQ divergent → Expectation gap → dif. audit failures → different levels of 

deficiency(level of severity) 

The public & academics agreed that AQ improved after SOX. No general 

agreement on AQ measurement. PCAOB is developing key indicators of AQ. A 

new frameworks of AQ is done by one Audit research team and many of 

literatures by audit section  

(2)  Professional skepticism 

Prof. skepticism: “not sufficient audit evidence to support opinions;”systemic 

problems in the firms; emphasized more in auditing education; sensitize 

standards on this; to develop a tool to measure or improve professional 

skepticism. 

(3) Inspection report & Remediation Determination 

2012 RPT will be out 4/30/2013. PCAOB will accelerate the report process. 

2011 issued 344 reports. 2012 issued 257 reports. PCAOB accelerates the 

reporting process & modifies the remediation process. Big issues include related 

parties. 

http://tw.rd.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3eg.8yqkg9RTzYApCnhbB4J/SIG=12slqoq0b/EXP=1360003882/**http%3a/tw.dictionary.yahoo.com/dictionary%3fp=scepticism%26docid=1089457
http://tw.rd.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3eg.8yqkg9RTzYApCnhbB4J/SIG=12slqoq0b/EXP=1360003882/**http%3a/tw.dictionary.yahoo.com/dictionary%3fp=scepticism%26docid=1089457
http://tw.rd.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3eg.8yqkg9RTzYApCnhbB4J/SIG=12slqoq0b/EXP=1360003882/**http%3a/tw.dictionary.yahoo.com/dictionary%3fp=scepticism%26docid=1089457
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(4)  Standards setters 

Audit committee standards were just completed. We get rid of the mid-term 

standards and reorganize the audit standards (based on a better framework). 

Roadmaps will show where PCAOB Auditing standards are heading to. Related 

parties standards are there. Others include auditor’s Reporting models/audit 

partner identification/Going process on mandatory firm rotation.   

(5)  Audit Committees (to improve auditor independence) 

(6)  Analysis of Inspection Findings 

a. Taxonomy completed 

b. Data Bases to be released maybe for public research 

c. Hired a new offices of academic research  

 

101年 1月 18日 

1. 3.01 

Panel Session: Audit Committee Effectiveness- A Focus on Their Role and That of the 

External Auditor 

Are there any guidelines on overseeing related party transactions by AC? 

Risks are dumped on AC; Board did not allocate time for different risk → eg. 

Oversight of IT risks. 

Agenda: 

(1) Roles and responsibility of AC evolved & increased 

● IF Listed on NASDAQ → AC oversees approval of related parties 

transactions 

● AC are responsible for risks; financial risk; globalization effect, cyber risk, 

IT risks 

● AC avg age is 62, lacking IT specialties mostly 

● Industry expertise is also very difficult 

● AC should hire advisors to help with the issuer. (A provision in SOX) 

● What are the higher risks PCAOB identified for your auditor firm? AC 

should not find out 

● PCAOB does not have control/supervision over AC. SEC has jurisdiction 

over AC 

(2) PCAOB inspection 
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● What info should auditors release to AC regarding the firm’s PCAOB 

inspection report? 

(3) ICFR 

● PCAOB 2010 observation of deficiency in audits of ICOFR: 50% show 

insufficient evidences and 85% of those show deficiencies in audit of F/S 

(4) AS 16 (communication with AC) 

AS 16 & Research Opportunities: 

● Auditor & AC, not the Mgt; 

● Auditors reporting to AC directly 

● Investor perception on this relationship changed? 

● The timing of this communication is different under AS 16- Auditors need 

to highlight the important findings & risk factors to AC. 

● What is the best way to communicate complex issues to AC by auditors? 

● The use of experts by AC need be studied 

● Auditor’s assessment of AC effectiveness & AC’s evaluation of auditor 

performance 

● How should AC involve with CIO? 

2. 4.01 

Panel Session: Auditing Fair Values 

Moderator: Jay Rich, Illionis State University 

How to audit valuation of overseas private fund investments 

● Related Parties transaction related to auditor risks & Fair Values Audit 

● Understand the interplay of Mgt. Assessment process & Fair Values Audit 

● Mgt. should understand how financial instruments are valued. 

● 3 Approaches: 

(1) Risk assessment process 

(2) Rely on I/C? 

(3) Disaggregation of dif instruments 

● Work with specialists in securities pricing 

● Derivatives Valuation 

Option, Swaps: factors affect pricing 

● Understand the instruments/securities and their valuation methods. 

● Private Funds: 

(1) Non-contractual 

(2) Lack of governance 

● How to exercise professional skepticism? People tend to accept confirming 

evidence and discount uncomforting evidence 
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101年 1月 19日 

1. 5.01 

Table 5: Accounting and Auditing Standards. 

發表 Differential SOX Regulation Regimes and ICFR Disclosure Quality 

(1) Control for GC/opinion 

(2) Separate the fraud and groups & see if both are sighificant 

(3) Separate MW ←→ restatement, Not MW ←→ no restatement and see which 

in stronger or if both hold 

(4) Additional test: 

 Is fee a moderating variable 

 Fee 高審計多做工，ICFR disclosure Q 應更高，故可分高低公費跑，在

解釋有無差異。 

2. 6.04 

Trust, Human Resources, International Aid, and Reporting Quality Moderator: Chris 

E. Hogan, Michigan State University 

3. 7.05 

Multiple Auditor Engagements 

Moderator: Jean C. Bedard, Bentley University 

 Same auditor Audit of Related Parties High Quality 

4. 8.01 

Audit Quality 

Moderator: Julie Petherbridge, Mercer University, Atlanta 

Joint audit: 

 Engagement process? 

 Work(fees) divided by audit committee? 
 
 
心得及建議 
 

    感謝國科會一般型研究計畫補助出國參加國際會議之經費，有利本人出國獲取第

一手之審計研究發展訊息，頗有鼓勵作用。只是可能因台灣赴美國南方城鎮旅費及住
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宿花費很高，且旅途勞頓，會議現場中由台灣來參加之學者並不踴躍，殊為可惜。 
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電子報、網站 0  
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合在學術期刊發表或申請專利、主要發現或其他有關價值等，作一綜合評估。

1. 請就研究內容與原計畫相符程度、達成預期目標情況作一綜合評估 

■達成目標 
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□因故實驗中斷 

□其他原因 

說明： 

2. 研究成果在學術期刊發表或申請專利等情形： 
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專利：□已獲得 □申請中 ■無 
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This study contributes to the literature in the following ways. First, our study 

provides insights into the impact of SOX 404 on ICFR disclosure quality. The 

objective of SOX 404 is to provide reliable information so that investors can have 

confidence that all internal control weaknesses are publicly reported (PCAOB 

2004). To our best knowledge, the closest antecedents to our paper are Kinney and 

Shepardson (2010) and Rice and Webber (2012), both of which investigate the impact 

of SOX 404 on control ineffectiveness disclosures. Kinney and Shepardson (2010) 

examine material weakness disclosure rates after the enactment of SOX 404 and they 

find substantial increases in material weakness disclosure rates for small size 

companies undergoing initial internal control audits. While Kinney and Shepardson 

(2010) examine the change of control ineffectiveness disclosure rates, our paper 

goes one step further by more directly and deeply measuring ICFR disclosure quality 

with the respective likelihood of Type I and TypeⅡerrors. Besides, Rice and Webber 

(2012) find that only a few restatement companies acknowledge ineffective controls 

during their misstatement periods, indicating that ICFR reporting under SOX 404 



are noticeably Type Ⅱ error-prone. Our study differ from Rice and Webber (2012) 

in that we examine not only TypeⅡ but also Type I errors in ICFR reporting. 

Additionally, we examine the effect of AS5 on ICFR audit during the SOX 404 era.

Second, prior research regarding AS5 mainly concentrates on its impact on audit 

fees (Jiang and Wu, 2009； Doogar et al. 2010； Krishnan et al. 2011； Wang and 

Zhou 2012). Wang and Zhou (2012) examine whether audit quality has changed 

following AS5 adoption and find no evidence of a decrease in audit quality. The 

main difference between Wang and Zhou (2012) and this study is that we examine 

the first-order effect of AS5, i.e. the effect of AS5 on ICFR disclosure quality 

and therefore we can provide direct and clear evidence regarding the impact of 

AS5 adoption. 

 

 


